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Retirement Squeeze Could 'Oust 3 Professors
,,

I

By POLLY WEAVER
Editorial Editor

See editorial, Page 4
Stricter enforcement of a retirement age here could end
lengthy careers of at least three professors if University Chancellor Robert Mautz doesn't reinstate them hext year.
Teaching professors older than 70 m_ust be recommended
yearly by their department chairman and the uni1ersity president to be exceptions to the mandatory retirement age under
the present state teacher's retirement system.
Pres. John Allen proposed the exception procedure ten
years ago because of USF's small salary allotment, Mautz said
Monday.
MAUTZ SAID he felt the need bad now disappeared and
that USF should conform with the other' universities in the state

ceptions can be made with the agreement of the chaneellor and
in r:educing the number of exceptions.
"I myself oppose older persons on the faculty because of university president. He continued, that if the chancellor disthe morale problem it presents. It discourages younger people agrees .there is. no way around the agreement.
when someone who has been there five years can be replaced
Charles Obermeyer, part-time professor in American Idea,
by an older person. It makes them second class citizens," believes it is the prerogative o( the university to select its faculMautz said.
ty. Dr. Obermeyer would be affected by the stricter enforceLast September Mautz granted exception requests submit- . ment.
I
ted by President Allen. Mautz said he doesn•·t know if he'll ap"IT PRECLUDES judgment by skills. Selection of the facprove any next year or Iiot. He said Allen hasn't submitted any. ulty is a privilege
of the university, not the Board of Regents
MAUTZ SAID he explained to President All~n that in case or any·other higher administration. If this option of the univerof "real emergencies," exceptions· could be made. Allen ex- · . sity disappears, .others will disappear," Obermeyer said.
plained this as in the case of sickness, retired professors could
He added that it was against the policy of a state that fabe brought in for short _terms.
vors retirees. "I'm going ,to be an old man cutting down youth
President Allen said Board of Regents policy states that ex- now, but I feel that one of the troubles of universities today are

young, intellectual professors that haven't outgrown · their
Ph.D.'s yet. They push materi~l down the mouth of students before they can digest it."
Sidney French, dean emeritus of the College of Education,
said the stricter enforcement ,Jould ·lie "all right with me. I've
appredated the 'extra years I've had ." Dean French would also
be affected by the ruling. Clarence C. Clark, professor emeritus
of physical science would also be affected. Clark couldn't be
reached for comment.

~

Robert A. Warner, chairman of American Idea, said that
USF could pioneer the use of older professors because of its
location in the "retirement capital of the world." "These older
men have unique experiences and are tremen9ous assets," he
said.
.

'

Polling Fo'r ·Rights
B'ill Set Today

_Quarter Ill
··scnedules-

lnside Today
For the first time at
USF instructors' names
will be placed opposite
classes that they will
teach in the Quarter Ill
class schedule that ap·pears inside The Oracle
today.
James Lucas, registrar, says ·that the schedule contains the name of
·each ·instructor given his
office by the colleges.
This change .has .come
zibout because of s.tu"'
dent desire~, and as one
way of improving the
system of registr~tion.

By HILDA LOUGH
Staff \Vriter

1
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Just Call Me Tricky Dick?
.

.

. . · 1-·' :

The Oracle starts a three part seritis on Pres. Nixon's proposed voluntary arm~. See page 5.

Megill· PO/ice Calise· Violence
Dr. Kenneth A. Megill, controversial University of Florida philosopher, spoke before:
USF's Philosophy Club last
Tuesday and addressed a
meeting of the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) later
that evening.
Megill accepted the invitation to speak to both groups
two months ago, before the
speech which led Sen. Tom
Slade and Rep. David Lindsey
to demand his dismissal from
the University of Florida.
' Megill rea<l his ·paper on
"Democratic Marxism" to

Philosophy Club members and
visitors .and answered questions concerning the phisophical and theoretjcal views expressed in the paper.

context are 0.K., but radical
changes that really are radical changes are not."

"In .America we are given
all kinds of stuff, but it isn't a
"Radical Students - East good life,'.' he said, "We need
a~d West" was th~ topic of to create a revolutionary
Megill's-address to the ACLU. movement to make life worth
1living.''
Ip his talk, Megill drew parAccording to Marxist definiallels between the invasion of
Czechoslovakia and America's tion, democracy is exempliintervention · in .Vietnam and fied by a system in which the
stated that the United States people who are governed have
shows typical kinds of author- the control, rather tha n by a
representative form :of\ govitative patterns.
ernme~t, Megill said., ·
· Megill said that in the U.S.,
"radical changes in a certain
"People are beginning. to

·- Kirk Kicks Off 'Concern'
lack the tiasic skills.
The Operation Student ConGov. Claude Kirk Monday- cern project was born in
Gainesville as the result of an
encouraged USF student par- appeal to University of Flori1ticipation in Florida's ' anti-_ da students to become in. poverty p r o g r a m s and volved in their community
launched USF's Operation and tutor" some 800 children
and a_dults needing assistance.
Student Concern W!!t!k.
Nearly 300 UF students are
Operation Student Concern now tu,toring about 500 pupils.
will attempt to reach the
Kirk said tha t "although the
culturally deprived . on a
"one-to-one basis," with stu- students may not be qualified
dents actively involved in tu- to teach, on a one-to-one basis
toring, education for drop- anyone can help someone to
outs, day-school programs read better, to write and to do
and projects to combat juve- simple arithmetic.''
nile delinquency.
THE GOVERNOR . evoked
The governor told about 250 laughter when he told students
people in the University Cen- in the packed room, "You just
ter that · Operation Student have to try, to take time. You
Concern is not an organized can't get worse
- take me for
program, but added, "if we.
instance."
get this structured, then the
He continued, "Suppose this
v whole thing is going to die
'. .. I'm trying to reach all the flops - it can't be worse than
people in an awareness of it is now '. .. it's whatever we
what they can do.''
- - -- - - - -- - - "I'M INTERESTED in getMay 15 Deadline Set
ting some tutoring going,"
Kirk said. He explained that
For Cap And Gowns ,
" the schools of Florida are
not inculcating the basic
The bookstore is taking orareas of reading, writing and ders for graduation announcearithmetic . . . the output is . . ments and name c a r d s
not equalling the input" _and •through . March 31. Deadline
.many students cannot contmue for cap and 'gown rental is
their educations because they .. May 1_5. ·

By HILDA LOUGH
Staff Writer

.

can do for as long as we can.
do i.t ."
Kirk told the students ·that
the program was concerned
with th~ fundamentals, unexciting al)d time-consuming as
they may be. He stated that
reading, writing and arithmetic. "may seem fundamental
to you, but it's very fundament~l to those children, too." '
'
.
THE RESULTS WOULD not
be evident 9vernight, Kirk
said, and then added,
"There's nothing instant but
nothing, and there's a lot of
instant , noth1ng going · on in
Florida.''
Bob Gilder, local NAACP
president, told s t u d e n t s"
"There is · a tremendous
amount of need" in this area,
and "the government cannot
and will not meet all the
needs." .Gilder added that
"the races have not gotten to
, know each other" and that
walls have b~en built up as a
result of segregation. "These
walls can .be torn down by
you," ~e said.
A Student Government informa9on table for Operation
Student Concern is in the University Center lobby. Students
and . organizations interested
in participating may sitn tip
at the table.

One professor from each of
the 10 colleges was chosen for
the contest, with Megill being
'the overall·winner.
The ' 'Alligator" art i c 1 e
added that Dr. Harry Sisler,
CoHege of Arts and Sciences
dean, is reviewing controversial staterpents made by Megill for possible recommenda1 tions for action to President
•~People must have cqntrol Steve O'Connell.
over ·the institutions in which
they ·. are irvolved," Megill
continued, "we'll only have a
free university in a· free society."
understand that democracy is
not a representative process,
which is why Black Power
has come into _being. Blacks
have begun to draw the local
conclusions out of the statement that 'democracy is control of your . own community,' "he stated.

. Today is not a day for apathy. Today is not a day for
saying "I don't care"''or, "It
doesn't affect me." Today's
voting on the Bill of Student
Rights referen9um affects
every student on this campus,
whether full-time, part-time,
graduate or continuing education.
"The bill sets forth the prin.ciple that , students can and
should have greater control'
over their own lives," Senator
Steve_ Anderson, Student Government (SG) president-elect, ·
commented recently.
- "Th~, of\coµrse, is · based
upon the premise that we students are mature, responsible, .
and c a p a b l e of selfgovernment. It is up to us, the
students, therefore, to show
that maturity and sense of responsibility by turning out en
masse to vote for the bill. A
large vote is necessary for
our ultimate success," Anderson said.

THE BILL, WHICH has
President John Allen's approval, will be voted upon in
toto, that is, as a whole.
Voting stations will be· open
in the University Center lobby
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.tn. Argos
and Andros from · 11 a.m. to 2 ,
p.m. •and ;i p.m. to 6 p.m., Library from 9 a.m .. to 7 p.m. ,
and the Science Center cafeteria from 11 a.m:. to 2 p.m. and
4 p.m.,to 5 p.m.

sion will consid~r . suggestions
from all interested parties and
develop
working plan to
make all necessary structural
and policy changes to implement the bill.
The commission, beaded by
THE COE Commissio~, in Senator Roger Coe, will comexistence since Feb. 6, has pile a report on means of the
been working · to make an bill's implementation and suborderly transition to the new · mit it to the Student Governpolicies in the event' of the ment president when com•.
bill's passage. The commis- pleted.
If accepted on referendum
by USF students, the· bill will
be sent to the Board of Regents and the Attorney General for an advisory opinion, according to President Allen.

a

Morrison's Drop
',

Ve_oding,_C~~fr_~i~t-_
'

By JOUN CALDERAZZO
8'~ Writer

Yes, Morrison's is leaving
USF·, but not in the way many
people think.
Next month they'll start removing thei11 sandwich, snack
and other machdnes from the
campus. That's when their
vending machine contract
with USF runs out. ~ut Morrison's other food contracts
with USF are unchanged.
Automatic Merchandising,
· Inc., a Tampa based firm,
will take over all vending ma•chines on campus starting
Quarter III, William J. McArthur, director of auxiliary services said.
He said the new company
will alsO' service the soda machines, previously serviced by

Pepsi Cola Co., an~ cigar!!tte
and· candy machines, now serviced by the University Boolf;store. Prices will remain basically the same· and new products will include hot ·canned
foods and pastries:
"Automatic Merchandizing
submitted the best bid for the
four-year contract," he said,
"and will bring· in all their
own machines. We expect im·
proved service because of the
consolidation. Automatic will
also have full-time servicemen available on campus.
The company has served
Florida State University since
1963, and serves Hillsborough
Junior College and several
area hospitals. It is the largest vendor in the Florida mar•
ket, according to a company
spokesman.

When questioned c;oncernin~,
violence, Megill said, "We're
seeing open aggression now.
The problem now is what to
do when people start clubbing
you down.
I

"Behind every repressive
institution is a gun . . . the
· real danger of open aggres, sion is by armed might
against radical elements," the
professor claimed.
·
"We make a sad mistake if
we accuse students ·and ·
blacks" of creating violence
in their protests. The ones responsible for the violence are
the police · who atj:empt to
thwart the ' protest, Megill
said. He addP.d that if students
fight back, it is in "self.
defense.''
Megill continued, "The genius of the U.S. system works
not so much. by shooting radicals but by appqinting them to
committees.'' '
He added- that "they will
fire professors, expell students, and generally get rid ef
people who talk."
The professor of social and
political - .philosophy claimed
first place last Thursday in
the University of Florida's
"Most Outstanding Professor
Award" contest sponsored by
the Interfraternity Council.
. Megill won . the . conte~t
"with more votes than any
two vying nomlnees,'' ,according to The 'F lorida Alligator.

Photo by Dollie I, P~rlt

Who's Feeding Whom?°'
Dr. Gerald Robinson, Life Science Department, has a.
peanut snatched from his mouth by a wild scrub jay.

But for a second her,e it looks as though the jay is trying to feed Dr. Robinson.
·
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UC EVENTS1

Ouarfer Ill
Deadline Set
For.Thursday

Show, Dallce Top Week
'

WIGAND SHOE
The University Center Fashion Committee will present a
wig and shoe show entitled _
"The High and Low of Good
Looks" next Wednesday, at 2
p.m., in the University Center
(UC) Ballroom. The Shoe
Show portion of the program
is being presented · by Dale .
. Shoes of T~mpa. Tampa Wig

Deadline for new and former students to apply for entrance to USF for third quarter classes is Thursday.
Eugene L. .Roberts, director
of admissions, said th~ dead~.
line applies to. both ·· degreeseeking and,. non-degree-seek:- ·
ing studetjfs.
· ·
Students cleared' by the ,admissions office will register
here Monday. '
Class.e s · begin Apr,il 1 and
continue through June 11.
Admission applications are
available through the office of
admissions on both campuses.
The Tampa number ext. 551,
in St. Petersburg; 898-7411.

I

Human Sexuality and the
Sociology of Medicine are the
topics to be discussed in a
conference at USF Sunday
through Wednesday.

Offered Here

Protest Fi Im

To

8e Shown
\

Here Tonight

BAND DANCE
The UC Dance Committee
will present the "Wax Perplex" for a band dance Satur-

UC MOVIE

"Mad am e X", starring
Lana Turner and John Forsythe is the feature film Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, at
7 :30 p.m. in the BSA. This
feature film is being sponsored by the UC Movies.
Ina performance with tremendous emotional impact,
La na '.furner reaches new
heights as a San Francisco di\ votcee who marries into _a
wealthy and powerful eastern
family. Her husband's lengthy
the times and details ·of the State Dept. absences create
conference sessions can be ob- problems of loneliness, despair
tained at the UC information and degradation. Admission is
35 cents per person.
desk.

.Sex Discussion
Set This Week

E,speranto _Class
The World Affairs Council,-in cooperation with the Esperanto Society of Florida, is
sponsoring a class in the international• language, Esperanto.
Esperanto is listed as a
club, but is actually a noncredit class that meets , once ' aweek in University Center 203.
The class is free and open to
anyone interested. · Tiie only
expense is a textbook and a
small paperback dictionary.
Esperanto means "one who
is hoping," and was created
to help unite the peoples of
the world in peace, friendship
and understanding with an international language.
It is one- of the easiest languages· in the world to learn,
''yet it' can. express tµe most
difficult scientific · terms as
,well_ as poetry ,and· gr~at liter;i ture,'' Rex Bennet, Esperan\ o.insti.:uctor, said.
'\Esperanto literature contains over ·30,000 selections in
poetry, literature, science and
other fields of interest. ·Broadcasts are made in Esperanto
every
day from all parts of
1
the world and many 'popular
songs being reproduced and
played in the new international language.

t

Warn will be handling the Wig day, beginning at 9 p.m. in
Show.
· the UC Ballroom. The "Wax
The la test trends in shoe Perplex1' will be returning for
styles and wigs will be dis- their third appeilrance this
played and demonstrated at year for a- UC Dance. Admisthe show. Free refreshments sion is 75 cents stag and $1
will be served.
per couple. ~

Vickie Touchton
Named Miss Andros
Last- Sataurday night Miss Donna Allen was
crowned "Miss Andros. Because of a miscount by
Andros' Men Social Committee, Miss Vickie
Touchton actually received the most votes and was
officially named Miss Andros Sunday night.
·
Fifteen girls we,,iit through two days of extensive judging and voting. Elimination judging
Saturday narrowed the field to ei~ht beauties and
from these Miss Andros and her court were
selected.
Miss T ouchton's court includes Donna Allen,
Carolyn Mank, Bonnie Lay and Nancy Detwiler.
The contest was organized by the Andros'
Men Social Committee and entertainment was
provided by D.ebbie Scqlli, winner of the Song Fest
and Denn-is Gardner, pianist.

1

Dr. Clark E. Vincent, of the
Bowman Gray'School of Medicine at Wake Forest University, will be guest lecturer for
the cqnference.
Dr. Vincent's main field of
interest is in a definition · of
and individual acceptance of
human sexuality and what it
mea ns to the well-rounded
person.

IDS CONCERN for the adjustment of the individual includes an interest in achieving freedom within a societal
framework. This adjustment
includes an assertion of the
self in terms of achieving a
genuine awareness of one's
sexual being, and of personal
worth.

DESPITE DRAFT

USF G.rad School.
Keeps On :· Growing
USF's graduate progra~ is
still growing despite the inability of graduate students to
obtain draft deferments.
The October,,1967, draft laws,
which eliminated draft deferments in au-. but a few fields
related . to medicine, have not
in any way_threatened to cut
enrol~ment here.

Robert Levitt, assistant diRev. Ron Russell, Universi- r ector of ad~ issions, said the
ty Chapel Fellowship chap- program has shown de.finite
Photos by Wiley Brooks
lain, and a member of the increases since .the draft laws
committee responsible for ,vere passe!}. . The graduate
bringing Dr. Vincent to USF, ·program had 3,374 students
said that Dr. Vincent is "one enrolled at the -beginning of
of ·the few persons in our so- Quarter II an increase of 36.6
. ciety who has made a signifi- per cent over the 1967 fall encant · study of the pregnant rollment.
single female."
LEVI'IT SAID that the genRUSSELL ADDED that the eral feeling around the counproblems - i ncluding unwed try was that the graduate promothers ' - created by a con- gram would suffer _definite
flict betwee~ _the . emoti_ons setbacks, · but to date the rea~d the rest~1c~1?ns of society suits have given to a more opagainst his conscience and do . service, is he not supposed to pretty sophisticatedly b u t will b~ a s:gmfica~t P~ t . of \timistfc outlook. One i1.stance
things that Dr. Levine claims give coQtraceptive informa- when it comes to technicals Dr. Vincents contribut,19!. ~ -- of..tliis is . the- 2~per : cent of ·.
is ethical," Egolf faid.
_
tion in the interest of the pub- '\·'itliey are just as dumb I as the conference.
J~ ,: ,7J' Q~arter
ovef Quarter ·1still my 'h~ll." ..
· HE CJ)NTINUED ·_ to :" say lie? Egolf: said,
Specific information -Ji_~ ;td . when there\ is usually a de.
At the end of the debate the
that onlr the physicianh ndi- 1 responsibility to do so."
''
In regards to pills a lot of audience voted on the resoluvidually, can prescribe contraceptive methods or abstain time is needed to follow a per- tion. The results were: 84
·from doing so. But the Health son along a certajn period of votes for the resolution and 50
. Service cannot, by itself, pre- · medical observation. "What if votes against it.
a student starts tb take the - - - - · - - ----scribe contraceptives.
Someone from the audience pills and the next quarter she
·asked Dr. Levine if USF poli- is not here?" There are a lot Health Plan
cies should take precedence of risks involved in these
over the physician's own eth- cases, he said.

Pill Issue' .Discussed
At Parliamentar}' Debate

By RICARDO PLANAS

Staff Writer
"Should Jhe :usF ¾ealtg
Center mltke contr;,.ceptive
methods available to students
over 21 ?" W£\8'the top_ic of the
,second Parliamentary Debate
of Quarter II, help at the University Center last week. · ·

:rr:'

"tds

Dr. Joseph P. Levirie, Temple Te~race gynecologist and
The University Chapel Fe!- obstetrician, took the stand
lowship and the Film Classics that contraceptive methods
Committee will •present •the should be made available _by ics. Levine said any doctor
SOMEONE ASKED if there
student film, "Sons and the Health Center. The direc- who is on salary has to be is a need for contraceptive
Daughters." This film has tor of Student Health Services subservient to the job, and to methods a t USF. Dr. Egolf
been acclaimed the finest .stu- at USF, Dr. Robert L. Egolf, what the people want.
said that there is even more
dent documentary made.
, .took the opposite stand. Mrs.
Dr. Egolf was asked, if he need for sex education. "PeoIt is essentially the story of Delight Van _der Meulen, • is a physician in the public . ple· in t~i.s university talk
the University of ·california acted as moderator. Some 130
students' protest ag<).inst the faclilty profe,ssors and ·stuWar which takes the form of dents attended. · · . ·
· a march against the Oakland ·
Dr. Levine said that: we are
Induction Center.
living· dur;jng.,a sexual rev.olu"Sons and Daughters" deals tion, "my·colleagues and I see
with the. reality of controver- many, victims 'o f this revolusial social problems - the tion." He :pointed out that 40
war in Vietnam, the draft, p,e r cent of the males and 75 ,
There will be an organiza- Marjorie' Davis ahd informastudent unrest, and racial ten- per cent of the females at one tional. meeting for aU ,gi;adu- tion may be obtained in Physsions.
college a,re still virgins bY, the ate students . in .·Engli.sh- ical Education Building 223,
IT IS approximately 90 min- time the"y graduated.
.Education, English and Liber- ext. 2844.
utes long and deals with the
al Arts today at 6 p.m. in
events of Oct: 15 anil 16, 1965
LEVINE SAID that the bur- Fine Arts-Humanities 277.
in Berkeley, Calif.'
. .- ' . . 'den of contraceptives has fallAll graduates · in· English M·arch Storyhour
. h.-E ducation are reIt .1· s -essent1·ally a fi'lm abou·t en on the female. The male and E ng11s
democracy; about the demo- . expects th e' female to be quested to attend this meeting
cratic process in_the U.? .. The · ready to assume responsibili- to vote .on recommendations Set For Children
interrelationship of the vari- ·' ty for whatever happens, he and suggestions to the graduThe March storyhour fo~
ous contemporary political is- added.
ate committee.
children of the University
sues is \lramati:i:ed _'by thj!
· Methods of contraception
'I'he purpose of .the, organicommunity will present Mrs.
technique filmmakers· called· . shou\d be giv_en by Heal~h zaticin is to provide communi- Virginia Rivers and her pup-·
" c re at iv e · document'ary": Services, h~ said, but on basIS- cation among graduates, and
pet show. · The show will be
Footage from actual '·events of responsibility, that is, to between graduates and faculpresented March 8 and 15 at
occurring 1n different ·places some women only, based on I ty. Members will read papers
10 :30 a.m. in the Instructional
at di~f~rent times is_ ju_xta- medical guidance.
and · have lectures for their Materials Center on the first
posed ·tP. b:rfog out compariDr. E'golf argued : that he - own scholarly advancement
floor of the Education
Build,
sons antl , contrasts, and to was in agreement with ·every'The organization will also ing.
bring about a new under- thing Dr. L~vine . said except
standil)g of familiar happen- the physiciiJ-n is ~uilty of ne- work in conjunction with the
Admission is free to the
. ings.
glect of his ethical obligation graduate program to get a storyhour and no r eservations
,This film will be shown to- when he neglects methods of Ph. D. program started here are necessary. For further innight at 7 and 9 p.m. BSA. A contraception. I don't think _eventually.
formation call Miss Patricia
Temporary chairman .is Williams, ext. 34i.
$1 donation is asked.
that a physician has to go

Grad Students In .Eng-lish .
Meet Tonight .In Fine Arts·

-

Cost Goes Up

Medical insurance rates for
faculty and staff are due for a
major increase March 1, according to _a memorandum
sent to ·some 600 policy holders last week by the Division
of Finance and Accounting.
Monthly payroll deductions
will go up from .$4.43 to $7.01 ,
ifor the same' family unit
health coverage previously
wovided. The group policy. is
issued by the Connecticut Lifk
Insurance Company. ·
The memo requests members to advise the Payroll
Office by today whether they
wish to continue their policies
at the increased rates. , ·
John P. Weicherding, acting
director of Personnel Services, said the new rate is due
to the increasing cost of
health insurance. He said the
new policy wjll not enlarge
American ldea
the coverage provided in exThe American Idea departisting policies.
Weicherding said the Uni- ment is sponsoring a tropical
versity Ins urance Committee safari to Yucatan du r i ng
·has already met to consider
quarter break, March 23-30.
other insurance plans from
Robert W a rn e r , chairother companies. He could not
·predict an exact date by man of the department, has
which alternative solutions called the safari an "outstandcould . be offered , but hoped' ingly low,priced excursion, a
the Committee would be able visit to what are judged by
to do so -in ·"the next 60 to many scholars to be the finest
pre-Columbian archeologicial
00 days."

crease in student enrollment.
There is no single reason to
point at for the continued
growth of the progra□ but a
few factors are the increase
of women enrollments, a
lower draft quota at this time
of year <1-nd some draft ):loards
considerations to grant deferments on essential rommunity
needs. ,

WITH _THE GRADUATE
school still definitely alive,
what happens when a student
is called to active duty? At
.this time there is nothing that
the school can do, ot'ier than
provide the student's craft
board with his school clrssification. The student can only
appeal to his board :md continue in schocil by being deferred.
The matter of defermer.t is
up to the individual boards,
and there is no geograph 'cal
consideration. Some of the
rural boards in panhandle
F:Iorida give the most· consid:eration.- . On .:the~-othcr t,and,
the."qietrop'olitan ·a~ea brard
is no sanctuary.

• •
Association
-Honors Hode:s
. Dr. Richarq S. Hodes, State
Representative for Florida's 68th
district, {right) was honored by
the Florida \Association for the
Gifted at its annual .meeting Feb;
7.
Dr. Hodes was presented with
a plaque in recognition of his
interest in and dedication to
Florida's gifted children.
Shown with Dr. Hodes are Dr.
Marvin J. Gold, USF, president
of the Florida Association . for
the Gifted.

• •
Offers Safari _To Yucatan
sites in the \New World. The cale combine to make this one
Safari has been specifically . of the most pleasurable trips
designed for student travel- possible."
I
ers, members of college faculIf interested, contact a n
ties, and those persons with American Idea instructor or
an interest in a ncient civiliza- the American Idea , departtions as well as the modern ment.
Jife in this developing country.
Deadlim! is March 16. A
"Leisure time has been included. The safari is intended deposit of $25 (to hold reservato be educational in nature; tions in Yucatan) will be
however, the facilities and lo- needed -today.

Pusfi,erS ·D'On't MClke The Addicts
By LISA HARRIS ,
Staff Writer
A drug addict for 23 years, who was a rrested a
total of 75 times and spent 17 years in prison, told a full
house of her experiences as a prostitute, drug addict
and convict last Wednesday in the UC Ballroom. '
Mrs. Florrie Fisher addressed a capacity audience
and attempted to turn young people from continuing, or
attempting to experiment, with the use of drugs.

THE SHORT, · blon.dish Woman in her 50's, wearing
a green suit, sat on the table and began speaking -c almly. .
"I'm an addict - not a rt-ex-addict. Speaking. of it is
my life-line. I don't have a speech; nor .will I bore you
with it. ·
'
__ _.
_
1
_ .

" If you think school's a shelter," she said, "it's not.
I have a eollege degree with an MA in anthropology."
After graduating from college, Mrs. Fisher said, "I
. went1 on vacation in the Catskills with my parents. I
met a guy who -got me hooked on drugs," she said.
"VACATION WAS ending and we were leaving,"'
Mrs. Fisher said, " but I needed this guy, so we were
married.
"After being 'busted' and r eceiving therapy· I'm in. formed that I'm an 'addicted personality,' " she continued.
1
"I blame my parents, though. They let me get
. ,a ,vay with murder, but it was my murder,'' she said.
"I'M 51 years old," _s aia' Mrs. Fishe~. "This is your
world, not mine. You all come home with statements
from the doctor saying marijuana's not physically ad-

dictiv~, but let me tell you this. Pot is ~o psychologically addictive that it's impossible not to go on."
" I graduated from marijuana to pills in one week,"
Mrs. Fisher said. "Let me tell you about pills: There
are 'ups' and 'downs.' The 'downs' are opium, demerol
and seconal. The 'ups' are the derivatives of cocaine amphetemines, benzedrine and your diet pills - which
are addictive, but still legal ! When you're hooked
you're not high, " she said, "so I went to work as a $100
a day prostitute to get the money I needed to exist.
· Then one day I got busted for . carrying a hypodermic
needle and was jailed for three years.
·
"Do you know that r ight now a 7-year-old kid can
get a 'hypodermic needle in ]florida without prescription ?", she said.

AFI'ER A YEAR in Raiford I went back to New

York," Mrs. Fisher continued. "And I found that it's
not the pushers that make the addicts. The ~ddicts, out
of necessity become pusher s."
It was because of that •that I got busted again a nd
on October 18, I got four more years in Raiford, she
said. "Let me _t~ll you something. I was there in a sweat box - crouched all the time. I slept on the floor
naked, and then they hosed me down as if I were an
animal. That's your prison," she said.
- "Ma rijuana is illegal, so if you wan_t a few years of
Raiford, you can have it. At 19 I didn' t have a horror
_ story to tell you, but now I'm 51 and I've got one !"
" If one kid heard me and got scared, then I'm glad.
I only tell it to you, you do what you want," she said.
"But," she said, "you're · your brothers' keeper, and
you know it !" . _
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EDITORIALS AND COMMENTARY

Here We Go!
I

Today's Vote To Decide Future
state · to have a bill defining what
•,r,
their rights, as students are.
It will determine where students can live and eat,· how much
Will they take . advaritage of the ·influence they; have in all Universil:'esponsibility they have been ty functionsd . whether o_r not they
personal records about · clamoring for and have finally can see
I
'
whether or not they
themselves,
debe
will
that
been give!}? Today
can be 'tried at school and downcided.
town for - offenses and how their
·The Bill of Student Rights is student newspaper can be run.
being voted- on in · a referendum.
.These· ·points hit' every student
The bill.has the endorsement of all .
No one can say, "what does
here.
Governil:he legislators of Student
to do with me.'! Also, tohave
this
ment, The Oracle and most \mporm;:i.y be determining
voters
day's
tant of all, •the President, John
children at this
their
·
for
•
issues
·
:Allen:
school. This' bill is the most imporDoes it have the ertdorsement of tant piece of legislation ,ever. fo
enough students on this campus to .come out of Student Government.
make it valid? Thi's will depend on
The only shadbw that this bill
how many students turn out- to brings with it serves as an ugly
:vote. If the usual 2,000 tum out to blemish on SG Pres. Scott Barnett's
:vote and do pass it, this will indi- otherwise impeccable term. Legis- ,
cate that 'tpe student wh~ cares,.
lators arid Mr. Barnett ha:ve been
,t he one who always responds has
I
I
'
clamoring for student responsibilibeen reached . again. But we need
ty and yet tfiey have denied stu10;000 to turn ou_t to vote,: and pass dents the '- opportunity to exercise :this bill.
that right, of responsibility by not'
This student body needs to over- letting the students vote on the bill
whelm the administration, the section by section. The students
can only iay yes or no.
~ommunlty ·and -the nation by
showing total support of this bill.
The students must turn out iri bear Morri and Dad,
number t_,oday to ·s ay that yes.
~is school is the only one in the
Hi there.
Thanks very much for the Lawrence
Welk albums you sent for my birthday. I
played them for1 the guys in the dorm
and of course they were a very big hit.
rent news than most of the stu:Necessity is the mother' of inAlso thank Aunt Martha for the, book
He also takes part in cam- she sent. Please do not tell her, but
dents.
vention.
President John .Allen suggested.· pus activities such as the Bill of While I am sure I would enjoy reading
her autographed copy of "Huckleberry
loosening the mandatory "state . Rights Symposium.
Finn," I'll. have to send it back, to you.
yea:rs
teh
law
retirement
teacher's
all good conscience, I cannot bring
In
active
been
HAS
ago because · of a salary •'s hortage. 1· DR. FnENCH
This need is, not as strong today; but in coordinating types of education~ myself to read it.
This may seem strange to say about
widening the arbitrary cutoff point · al ·experiments in junior colleg~s:
a great American classic, · but
such
of
chairman
As Robert Warner,
of 70 at USF has created a fuhction
frankly, times have changed since you
OberDr.
and
Idea
American
the
anjust
!i:han
rather
of its, own
I
school, and now it seems as if
meyer's' superior, . said, USF could read it in
.
I
swering a need.
the book is "objectional" to a certain
This is particq]arly apparent at · be reaping the benefits of an older
, USF because of its location. Be- professor's experience. USF ' could
.\
cause of favorable climatic condi- · hire more me!} part-time and thus
tions, many high caliber professors expose the students to more idea~.
,
C_h ancell?r Robert Mautz said
p.l'elattracted tcf this area. , ,
• i
1 -~
1
, · ~, that ,he feels leaving_the 9lder pr~
r
•
• · •
, •
'1'· EXAMPLES OF,,f' ~ "! are 1 .:f essor at his job•~ long' makes tn1e -~ I· ' I ,
Charles Oberr,neyer, part-time'."Iec- · younger profess~r a · "second class·
turer in AmerJcan Idea and Sidney citizen."
EDITOR'S NOTE: Zadik Shapiro is a
French, d~an emeritus of the Colfreshman majoring' in political science.
meinfaculty
OF
SELECTION
·
·
lege of Education.
should be based on knowlf:;!dge The Oracle and campus publications in
Dr. Obermeyer runs a seminar Qers
and experience and not limited ar- general at 'JJSF bas been under critical
type class by parliamentary proceexamination for the greater part of the
bitrarily by age. , I
dure, making the students think ,of
monih. Shapiro, who was editor of his
compeThe decision as to the
·
topics the'm selves. ,
higb school paper, comments.
tence of the older professor should
He stays more abrea,st of curBy zADm: SHAPIRO
•the
be left to those .close to them
What's wrong with The Oracle? From
department· chairman and the university president.
Chancellor Mautz is concerned· listening to ·the proceedings at the SG
meetings and from reading The Oracle
itself, it is not hard to find out that many
about keeping a young atmosphen
at the state universitief!l'i6 keeping students are dissatisfie~ with the campus
newspaper.
with the times. Certa inly he has
It has many' faults and in hope of
not niet. USF's current exceptions
, creating a better newspaper which is
to·the retirement rule.
• IF _CHANCELLOR Mautz is more responsive to the needs of the'students I shall discuss a couple of the
p'roblems.
concerned with keeping the alive,
awake feeling of a free flow of
.First, the editors of The Oracle follow
ideas, then he should lead the fight
standard, one for themselves
a double
to abolish any arbitrary retirement and one for those they disagree with.
They •object when. David Tatelman's
age and put the decision back on
Free Press uses maliciou~ names to, dethe human level of a p,erson•
scribe themselves, but it is all ,right for
' · ·
to-pe:rson basis.
them to caµ him and his newspaper poion
1
t
u
1
so
President Allen's
sonous.
should have long ago bee~ recog'
nized for its merit.
OBJECT in one issue that
THEY
Profl:'ssors are much too pre-' Tatelman. associates the editor with the ·
cious a commod1ty to be discarded
Batista regime and in the next issu,e Edi•
like last year's washing machine. · tor' Mario Garcia implies that those who
.
'
Today students will be given the
chance, to . determine their \ freedoms and those of students at USF
'
for years.to come.

i

'

l\fost of the country by now has
realized that something, ' whether:
good or bad, is taking place in our:
universities. It could be called thk
new awareness or the breeding of
the famous " generation gap.'-'

\

.'

Whatever you
call the phenomenon on our campuses today it is
the beginning of
a g~ntle revolu.t ion for change,
needed desper-·
a te·ly in our
America.

1

Jus.t Think Freddi, There's No _O ne Around But You And I

Many of 9ur Congressmen see
this change and revolutionary at. mosphere as a · necessary part in
America's continual quest to be. cdme a nation· of equality. But oth~ 1
ers, less gifted, politiicans view our
campuses with ·scorn and' -allude, to
what we do on UQiversity campus
as subversive and disruptive.

1,

JOHN CALDERAZZO
.

HUck Fil1n Is Bad

Needed

1

u

M

C
ng!
Comi
.
HeY, Captain Vidio:
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segment of our society; namely, Ne,
groes.
They demanded that it be removed
from the English reading . list at MiamiDade .Junior College "last month because
of the portrayal of the Negro slave,- JiII_l.
Actually, Jim is a very noble character,
but he is also very ignorant and supersti•
tious: This embarrassed the Negro stu•
'
dents.
' To avoid further embarrassing inci•
diznts, like p~ple blowing up the student
center, . the Miami officials \Complied
promptly with the student demands.
·You've always taught me to be cour•
teous, and with_that in mind, plus a re•
newed sense of,brotherhood to all men
appropriate to our times, I'm afraid I
must return the book.

our

family Bible
I'm also returning'
since it is, of course, att a:i;;ute embarrassment to my atheistic friends at
school and Jonathon. Swift's "<1uflwer's
Travels," which is eidremely ertt15atrassing to my British friends., as w-ell as- the
human race in general,
As a matter ot fact, f tlifnk l.'1] sen~
you ALL my books-, sfriG~ trv~ d!scllvered
that every piece 6f lifet-atttt~ f~ ~Ira'!-:. •
rilssing to someope- ~ otfrei!, e:vejjl iJ W's
only the author. As ya'l'i kii'ffi,, :fm a.
compulsive reader; therefe:t~ . p-~ase
rush me my full collection 61 Dona:l'I
· Duck comic ½)ooks. That should c'Mnpetl'·
',
sate. Thanks.
Yeur Loving Son,
The Student
1

.THE OTHER VOICE

tDouble Standiird
attended the Counter Inauguration in
Washington 'to protest the war in .Vietnam are either Communists or would
enjoy living under a Communist govern•
ment. The implication, ·of course, is not
only false but very malicious.
Secondly, since The Oracle is the only
student, newpaper with a large circula•
tion on campus, they have the large re•
sponsibility of covering all events that
are of interest to the students fairly.
Sadly the student newspaper does a poor
biased job in its.cqverage.
In the past election the Human Rights
candidates for the Senate positions were
n.ot even mentioned in the newspaper unless they got' The Oracle's endorsement.
The SRG candidates who failed to get
The Oracle's blessings w~re mentioned
only when they w~re nominated by their
party.
MANY OF the students on the Tampa
campus as well as tho~e, on co•op and on
the St. Pete campus did not see the literature p,ut out •by the candidates and by,
the political parties and had..,no way of
knowing who was 'rurining ]!Iltil it .came
time to vote and he saw a copy of the
ballot. The complete lack of civic respon•
sibility on the part of The Oracle clearly
1
shows.
Third, in determining the value of a,
newspaper the most important aspect to

Tllese re:presentatives, I suggest· are mere cogs on a wheel
tl}.at turns toward change. It was
these representatives of Floridians
who, last week, began their stalk
to destroy what little academic
fl,'eedom may be . a llowed in the
state universities of Florida.

It began with Representative
Ti1:1man of Sarasota, who called•for
the establishment of an investiga·;tive committee that would look
~"ID and "eye•: campus radicals.
Then,, Sen. Toiv Slade of Jacksonville, made his attempt at running. the University of Florida, by
demanding the resignation of a professor who he felt was not fit to
teach in the sta~e university sys-

tem.

:Most recently, Florida House
l?~Ubli~a:n leader Don Reed proposed legislation that would dis:
miss any university faculty or stu- ,
dent who belonged to groups which
might "interfere. with the order~
. '
Process of admmistratj.oµ .;' r
Howabsurdr

consider is whether or not the newspaper
is censored. Word has leaked out of The
Oracle dffice which strongly indicates
that faculty members have banned the
use- of four letter words and have influenced decisions on which articles are
to be printed. This cannot.be tolerated in
a democratic society.
How can The Orac!e.1be improved? I
hope that my _£riticism lias implied some
necessary changes. But I believe that
three fundamental changes must occur
before The Oracle can °Qecome a credible,
voice of the student body.

1 It is mindless acts such as these
which could only· ~erve to worsen
the_situation. There exists already
in the University System itself, in
the administration and in the
Boar d of Regents, the legal means
with which to. deal -with any possible acts of an unfavorable nature
to a university .

, Who are these men to speak for
"the good" of the students. ~en't
FIRST CENSORSHIP must be abol- the students old enough to demon•
ished by passage and implementation··of strate their own dissatisfaction, if
the Bill of Student Rights. Section· nine
states in part, "Editorial, advertising, they were dissatisfied with what
and interpretive reporting shall not be · their professors teach them? And
subject to any kind of censorship beyond again, aren't they free enough to
that required by law and decided upon
belong to whichever "groups" they
by student editorial staffs."
'· ·
·
Secondly, I believe that a second stu- wish.
dent newspaper is needed. Competition
Indeed, it is 'these kind of legiswill certainly help to improve the quality
·
·
of The Oracle.
lators who have r efused change in
Lastly, · I believe that The Oracle
the past, who resist it now and who
needs a new modem staff next year.
Many of the members of the staff sl)ould in the end, cause the riots and the
be from outside of The Oracle in order to bloodshed because of their bullish
give it a new .appearanc~. They should and uncompromising views that
be daring journalists who aren't afraid
leave us in the 1920's.
to chart a new course for The Or11cle.

~
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By PHILIP RUNNELS
And
JOHN JOLINSKI Staff Writers ,

The issue. is simple: The
"Over•20, Under•25" group of
•today has had a distinct ad•
vantage . . . watching televi•
sion gr?w in i~ eve17 aspect.
When 1t was an infant, so
were they. When it pushed on
to ,mature-things; so did they.
THEY. MAY NOT KNOW
who the secretary. of state·
under Coolidge :was, 'but they ,
sure remember the . squeeky'
door opening ·into ''Intersanctum." And cringe when
Truman blew· it? Nay. But
worry ' whether Lucy ·and .
Ethel will r emain friends?
You bet your picture tube.
!If you're in this select
group, here is Super•Camp.
Quiz to test your memory. If

a

the children on "Father
Knows Best?"
10. WHO WAS THE EMCEE
ON "THIS IS YOUR LIFE"
1. MIO WERE THE
11. Who was the announcer
·EIGHT MAJOR · CHARAC·
of "You Bet Your Life?"
TERS ON THE "HOWDY
12. Who was the sponsor of
'
DOODY SHOW?"
"The Dinah Shore Show?" "'
13. Who was the emcee on
. ·2. Who was the emcee and
"Queen For A Day?"
sponsor of "Dollar A Sec14. What was the name of
'
ond?"
Brady's jeep on "The Roy
Pat
· 3. Who was Crusad,er, Rab•
Rogers Show?" Its theme
__
llit's partner? ·
song?
4. 1Who·was Behula? .
15. WHO PLAYED HOPA5. WHAT ·w;is THE JANI- .. ,
LONG CASSIDY?
TOR'S NAME ON "AMOS 'N' .
16. What kind of weapons ·
- / ·
ANDY?"
did Yancy D~rringer's Indian6, Who sponsored "The • • ••
partner carry?
\
• ... Hit Parade?"
17. Who did Steve McQueen
play on "Wanted Dead or
7. Who was the chief antag·
Alive?"
onist on "Flash,: Gordon?"
18: What was .t he name of
,
The Doctor?
Sky King's plane? Who played
8. What were the names of
.
'Sky Kfog?
the children on "Make Room
..
For Daddy?"
19. Who played Superman?
Jimmy Olson?
9. What were the names of ·
you're not, try it anyway . . •
maybe you wasted more time
than you re'alized !

General Manager . ·--··'· --·-- •.Prof. waiter Grlsctl
Publisher ... .. _, . .. . . .... Dr. Arthur M. Slndenon

20. WHAT WAS "LASSIE'S"
FffiST MASTER'S NAME?
Who played ,him? What was
his "secret" yell?
21. Who were the four panel
members on "I've Got A Se•
cret?"
22. Who was "The Million•
aire?" Where did he live?
23. What was the name of
,
Gene Autry•s ·horse?
24. Where did Rin•Tin•Tin
live? Who was his master?
25. WHO. PLAYED , WILD
BIU, JDCKOK? Who was and
who· played his ,partner?
26. Who played_The · Cisco
Kid?
27. Who did the commercials for Borax on "Death Valley Days?"
28. Who was and played BobCummings s ·ec retary on
"Love That Bob?" '
29. What was Dobie Gillis'.
heart·throb's name ? W_h o
_played her?

••• . We
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I

I
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30. WHO WAS THE• HOST
ON "DING-DONG SCHOOL?"
31. Who was and played
l•Fury's" master?
32. Who starred on "Tightrope?" "Trackdown?" 33. What was Paladin's
servant's name?
34. What was the original
name of "The· Ed Sullivan
Show?"
35. WHO WAS THE EMCEE
O:f THE . $64,000 QUEsTION?"
36. Who was the emcee of
"Strike It Rich?"
37. W~o played ·"Topper?"
38. Who was the star in
"The People's Choice?"
39. Who starred in "I Married Joan?"
40. REF "LIFE OF
RILEY:" WHO WAS . THE
STAR? His next•door•neigh•
bor's name? What did he call
,
his wife? '

l

41. What was Phil Silver's
first show?
42. Who- played Corky on
"Circus Boy?"
43. Where did "Candid Cam~
era" originate?
44. Who was the announcer
on "The J ack Benny Show?"
" 45. WHO WAS THE SPONSOR ON ARTHUR GODFREY'S "TALENT SCOUTS?"
46. Who was the emcee ' on
"Pantomime Quiz?"
.47. Who was the emcee on
"Person·TO•Person ?"
48. Who was the host on
"PeopJe Are Funny?"
49. What particular side
arm did Wyatt Earp carry?
50. ('SUPER CAMP EXTRA
CREDIT) What was the name
of the robot that plagued
"Captain Vidio" and his pals?
(Please See "A Super Camp
Solution" on ·P age 5 for an•
swers).

L-ove You!

tion without having ·to worry volunteers alone could be ex- THE ORACLE-U~ of South Florida, February· 26, 1969---5
about a draft call_. any mo- pected to man a force of little
ment."
more than two-million."
A year earlier, Johnson reFOR CAROL REYNOLDS,
!id¼iifuillliWlll\iilili&iiiJ..!i\¼iB%1014f/foJ a, married coed, the desire for ported the findings of a Naa volunteer army is " to keep tional Advisory Commission
First Of
my husband' _out of the draft." on Selective Service, an exhaustive Defense Department
Patty Adolphson,
senior, analysis, conclucled that "the
A Series
says the volunteer army cost. of sustaining an adequate
.Editor's Note:
would be the perfect situation
' This is the first of a series to keep people who are not in- all-volunteer .. force would be
on the possibility of a. volun- terested in military affairs prohibitive."
' The quality of "the men servteer army. This article pres-: out of the army. "Lots of peoing
is also questioned when are regarded
ents the major problems and ple would be mentally afin the civilian that is at least partially
discussing the possibility of
gives local reaction. The sec- fected by military training,
community.
r~ised J hrough Selective Serestablishing a v o I u n t-e _e r
ond will present alternatives especially when this training
Higher pay and more mili- vice.
army.
Many
experts
claim
·
and the third, the possible 1 conflicts with their person•
"PERSONALLY, I do not
. that the quality of soldiers tary housing are two of the
psychological effects of such alities. However, it would cost
serving in the armed forces things the Nixon administra- see how we could ever attain
a proposal.
the government a: lot of would go down, since' the bet- tion .,hopes that Congress will a so-called volunteer Army
By ~RIO GARCIA
money to support a volunteer ter educated, which constitute enact ·to a ttract men jnto the without some kind of Selective
Edit.or
army."
Service Act," said John Stenthe major source of trainees volunteer p.rmy.
President Lyndon B. John- for the many highly technical
It is expected that Nixon - nis (D-Miss.) Chairman of the
temporary affluence ··would be
volunteer army," a senior deterring factqrs in a merce- son reported to Congress in military specialties, would will receive a great deal of Senate Armed Services Comopposition from· -Congress to mittee to Secretary of Decoed said. "That way only the nary army, and I don't see March, 1967, that "we cannot stay in civilian positions.
guys who really wanted to go anybody rushing to join a vol- realistically expect to meet
the idea of substit4ting an fense Melvin R. Laird, last
fflE NIXON administration all-volunteer force for one month.
would join the army and oth- unteer army, regardless of your present commitments
or our future. requirements has promised to eliminate the
ers could go ahead with their salaries."
plans to get married and start
with a m}litary force relyip.g draft and the possiblity of a
volunteer army is presently
a family when they wanted,
Among· •students, however, exclusively on volunteers."
being, studied. Nixon officials
without having to postpone the general reaction is one of
JOHNSON spoke of sur\ anything because of a draft . .favoritism for the volunteer veys which he said disclosed are thinking of cpnducting
public opinion-style p o 11 s
army.
call."
that two out of every five en- across the country to find out
"WITHIN THE AMERICAN
"I am all for a _volunteer listees in the years before the how professional military men
culture, it worrld not be feasi- army," says Eddie Olson, Vietnam buildup were motible to have a volunteer 3CBS, "especially since I am vated to sign up because they
army," said Dr. Anne Kelley, 1-A right now and am at the faced . the threat of the draft.
professor of political science.· mercy of the draft board. I At the time, Johnson .said that
"Lack of incentive and con- want to continue my educa- research has disclosed "that

Who Wants · To Play Army?
~

' fell as low as 4
A Volunteer Army, the unemployment
dream of every male .college pet' cent of the national work
· ·
· student, will not be as easy to force.
get as it now seems. Most exThis, of course, is one of the
perts are of the opinion that many problems which Nixon
President Nixon cannot have will have to face when he bep r o s p e r i t y and an all- gins guiding a speci~l com,
volunteer military force at the mittee to develop his proposed
same time.
plan to end the draft.
And, if the experts are corIF THE BILL introduced by
rect, a new t>ill, introduced in
Senator
Hatfield becomes law,
Congress by- Senator Mark
Hatfield (R-Ore.) and co- it would eliminate the draft
. signed by I eight other sena- , completely and would concen_0
tors, will have a difficult.time trate on attracting volunteers
with the following advantag,· becominglaw.
· One of the major objections es:
1
to the proposed Volunteer
Y' A $100 pay raise to those
,----Army is the fact that current now serving.
°';' lfigures .show t]:Jat it is difficult
y, Substitution of the non{' to attract enough volunteers combatant personnel in the
for the armed: forces . ":'~en army with civilians, reducing
, '.here are_ plenty o! civilian the number in the armed fore... Jobs available which offer ,· es
·
-_-: more attractive working con·
U
d
d
t
t
d
.
dh
•
Y' pgra e s a ·us an con.,· ditions an yetter sa1ar1es. ·
d·t·
· career
1 ions of the m1.11.t ary

t:

:·~

,"

WHY WOULD A .volunteer

<army keep the. country from
t· ·prospering adequately?

One Pentagon study has cal, . culated that 1t -Would cost as
•' much -as $17-billion more a
' year to support a force at the
'. pre-Vietnam war level if

- increasing educational, social, cultural and recreational
facilities for military personnel and their families.
How does USF's community
view the prospective of a volunteer army?
"It would be great to have a

... For: $100
Pay Raise?

a

.

MARCH
OF
-DIMES
,DANCE

:·OUR READERS WRITE

8 P.M~ FRIDAY FEB. 28

USF Blacks Don't Like Huck
EDITOR: '
Since never in the time that
I have been at USF has The
· · Oracle involved itself with
black students. The attitude
expressed in the editorial relative to the "literary rebellion" and ip. ·particular the ac- .
tion faken by the United
Black Students of Miami-Dade
. Junior <I:ollege is understandable but not justified.
The stereotype character, of
the black man, depicted in
Huckl~berry Finn has been

perpetuated too long. This
perpetuation has been especially prevalent in America's
"literary classics".
I ask you, who made them
classics? Certainly not th'e
black man who has been the
object of degradation in many
of them. They were made
classics by a racist society
which continually seeks to
cling to an image of the black
man that it created.
· The editorial also pointed
out that by canceling Ruckel-

berry Finn as a required
reading, the black students
were being cheated. If being
deprived of . this "privilege"
was all that we, as black students, had to contend . with,
then o r g a n i z a t 1 o n s like
Miami-Dade's United Black
Students would not be necessary.

lL George Fenneman. 12.
Chevrolet. 13. Jack Bailey.
14. Nellie -Bell, "H a p p y
Trails." 15.' William Boyd.
16. A knife and · a sho_tgun.
17. Josh Randall. 18. Songbird, Kirby Grant. 19. George
R e eve s.
Jack Larson.
20. Jeff. _Tommy Re.dding,
"Kee-Ya-Kee." 21. Bill Gul·
len, Betsy Palmer,_ Henry
Morgan., and Bess Meyerson.
22. John Baresford Tipton,
Silverstone. 23. Champion.
24. Fort Apache, Rusty.
2~. Guy Madison, Jingles,

VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE·
Special Bus fol'.' USF
SERVICE CUSTOMERS
, LEAVES for USF
Administration Bl,dg. at
8:15 A.M.
Return Trip 4:30·P.M.

"9>.

Bircls;;·M;i;;;'j~~- V:/i).
I)
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STUDY ABROAD
IN

FLOREN(E, ITALY
.

· Academic Program:

Acquire two consecutive quarters of cre'dit in courses
fr?m the followin~ ~irld~: Art, Cl~ssical Languages,
Lite~a_ture an? Civilization; English; IJistory; Humanities; Italian Language and Literature· Philosophy; Religion. Credit transferable to any university or
~ollege. Courses taught by Florida State University
mstructors.

·. , .

.

Extra Class Program:

'

~ive m_ picturesque 15th century Italian Villa. Enjoy
field tnps to Florentine galleries, museums churches. Participate in Center-sponsore~ tours 'to cities
such as R?me, Naples, Pompeii, Siena. Travel on your
own durmg long weekends and between quarter
breaks.

_

I

Andy Devine. 26. Duncan Ren a I d o. 27. Rosemary DeCamp. ·2s. Schultzy, Ann B.
Davis. 29. Thelma Menning' er, Tuesday Weld. 30. Miss
Francis. 31. Joey, Bobby Diamond. 32; Mike Conners, Robert Cu 1 p. 33. Hey Boy.
34. "The Toast of the Town."
35. Hal March. 36. Bob Hall.
37. Leo G. Carroll. 38. Jackie
Cooper. 39. Jim Backus, Joan
Davis. 40. William Bendix,
Gillis, Honey Bee. 41. "You'll
Never Get Rich." 42. Mickey
Braddock. 43. ' 'The Garry
Moore Show." 44. Don Wilson. 45. Lipton Tea. 46. Mike
Stokley. 47. Edward R. Murr ow. <18. Art Linkletter.
<19. B u n t 1i n e S p e c i a I.
50. · Super camp Answer: ·
Tobor.

TERRACE
BEAUTY SALON
Temple Terrace Shapping
Phane 988°2798

I

The·recently elected officers
of the Senior Clas~ have
called a meeting for Monday
at 2 p.m. in UC 252 East, to
discuss the planned program
for the Class of 1969.
The program is planned. to
include innovations tha~ will
enable the Senior Class to be
recognized fully for the first
time. Programs to be discussed are: a Senior Appreciation Week to be in May cuiminating with a Senior Satire,
which is a spoof on the University and its :v,arious aspects. '
·.
The Senior Class . hopes· to
continue the ·ceremonial tradi_tion of the Torchlight Ceremony which is planned this year
for the night of the last day of
classes next quarter.

•

Requirements: .

.

Fees for two quarters: in-state student $1,625.00;,outof-state student $2,025;00. Fees cover tuition round
trip transportation to and from New York via'charterp_lane, room, board, medical insurance, and excurs10ns sponsored by the Center. (Other.travel at your
.own expense.)

Infor,mation and appli~ations:
For applications and information write to:
Dr. Wayne C.' MinniG.k
Associate Dean,'·Arts a~d Sciences
212 Williams Building
Florida State University
.Tallahassee, Florida 32306

•

i
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c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008
-

Please send me a free Sheraton Student 1.0. Card:

I

Name:..'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Address :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

·I

t

I

I
I

·--------------------------------•j••----------------------

We're holding
the cards . .

Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a,
Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends 6,n
where and when you stay. ·
And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with~
Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a
good place.
·
., ·
,

Sheratoµ Hotels &Moto_r Inns ( S)
Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns. A Worldwide Service of rrr

Whal lo
doaboul
a drained ·
·brain.

Nothing drains a brain like
·cramming .
. Somehow the more you try
~o remember the more you seem
to forget.
. So start by remembering one thing.
Remember NoDoz&. And NoDoz will
help you remember the rest.
NoDoz has the strongest stimulant you
can buy without a prescription. And
it's not habifforming.
Next time you feel
a drained brain
coming on, take a couple
. of NoDoz. And get
'/ more from your mind,)

)

,

I
I

~

·

Center

75~ DRAG

so~2 STAG
BANDS

BEADS & POWER & LIGHT
SEE ANY GREEK FOR TICKETS

•

Senior Class
Meeting ·Set
r•••·······-···-···-··•·••···•·••·••·•·•·-•••••••••••-j
Monday At 2 I•. College Relations Director , · . . - l

A mi~imum of 2 point grade average. Sophomore
sta?dmg ~r above. One quarter of Elementary Italian
or its eqmvalent. Approval of your academic advisor.

Costs:

"Eight Experienced
Cosmetologists To Serve You"

DEAR SENATOR SLADE:
The Young Democrats of 'the University of South F,Jor~da wishes to take issue \Vith _your proposed action concerning Prof. Kenneth Megill Qf the University of Florida.
Professor Megill and yourself are of two different opiions concerning control of the University system. Sir, is
this a legitimate reason for firing a man? Is it ·not Professor Megill's right to view his opinions publicly, just as it is
yours?
Perhaps you fear the effects of Professor Megill's statements on the students. However, every student has the right
to be exposed to any idea, simply because that idea exists.
Surely, a man of your intelligence realizes that exposure is
not always equated with advocation.
You also took issue with Professor Megill's saying
" .•• in my research I am currently concerned with the
possibility of developing a democratic society where men
can control the institutions where they Jive and work." Cer.1
tainly, Sir, you agree that this is one of ithe basic tenets of
democracy. Our forefathers used violence to gain this de~
mocracy, as a last resort.
We are dismay.ea~that you would not desire to work
through proper and legal channels while seeking to relieve
Professor Megill of his duties if he has violated any law.
As students, we· are constantly u~ged to work through
proper and legal channels to achieve our desires. Here at
the University of South Florida this has been quite successful, as evidenced by President Johq .Allen's recent endorsement of the Students' Bill of Rights. This was the results of
long and hard· work through proper .and legal channels. ·
Might we suggest you try the same?
To seek to deny Professor Megill his rights ·a s stated in
the United States Constitution would be a betrayal of the
oath of your office. You took an oath to uphold the Constitution and laws of the United States of America and the state
of Florida. May we ask how you can disregard this sacred
oath that the peovle of Florida have given you?
We hope you realize that a philosophical difference of
opinion is no reason to deny a man his right of free speech .
or deprive him of his job without due process. <;}f law.
We strongly urgev1ou to reconsider your proposed actions concerning Prof. Kenneth Megill.
Let us move forward to a strong, positive America, not
a weak, negative America.
Respectifully, Robert F. Meyer, president;
Diane Salvage, secretary

WILLIAM E. PACKER
3EGR
BffiICE BAKER
3CBS

.

ARGOS ACTIVITIES ROOM

YD's Slam Slade

A Super Camp Solution
'ro Capt(lin VidiO's Vex
1. Howdy Do.ody, Buffalo
: Bob, Princess Summer-Rall
~ inter-Spring, C 1 a r ab e 11,
Chief Thunderthud,. Mr. Phineas T. Bluser, Flub-A-Dub,
and Dilly Dally. 2.· Jan Murray, Mogen David. Wine.
3. Rags the Tiger. 4. The
Monkey on ".lfruth or Conse,. quences." 5. Light n i ·rr g
6. Lucky Strike. 7. The Em·peror Ming, Dr. Zarkof.f,
8. Rusty (Rusty -Hamer) and
Terry (Sherry Jackson).
9. Betty, Bud and Kathy (Kitten). 10. R a 1 p h Edwards. ·

,

If you're tired of u-sing
two or more separate solutions to take care of
your contact lenses, we
have the solution. It's
Lensine the all-purpose
lens solution for complete contact lens.carepreparing, cleaning, and
soaking. ■ Just a drop or
twooflensinebeforeyou
insertyourcontacts coats
and lubricates the lens
surface making it smoother and non--irritating.
Cleaning yoqr contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup cit foreign deposits on the ·lenses. ■
Lensine is sterile, self•
sanitizing, and antisep•
tic making it ideal for
storage of your lenses
between wearing'periods.
And you get a removable
storage case on the bottom of every bottle, a

:
.
Lensine exclusive for
proper lens hygiene. ■ It
has been ·demonstrated
__.........__

I

.
•
Bacteria cannot grow 1n
Lensine.■ Caringforcon•
tact_lensescan ~e~scon•
v~nient-as_weanng them
with Lensme, from the

Murine Company, Inc.

that ·improper storage
between wearings. may
result in the growth of .
bact_eria on the lenses. :'.~
Thisisasurecauseofeye ij,;"
irritation and could seri•
ously endanger visior:i. ¾~l

t:/:

Women Netters Blank·Florida, . Flq/'ida State
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Tankers Drown Tulane, LSU
NEW ORLEA'NS - USF's
swimming team, exhibiting
fine overall team strength and
Joe Lewkowicz' fourth recordperformance,
br ea king
crushed Tulane and Louisiana
State Universities in a double-dual meet last weekend
her_e.
Coach Bob Grindey's Brah,
mans won nine of 13 events
against · · LSU and crushed
the Tigers 75-35.

THE TWO WINS were the
third in the last four outings
Results against Tulane:
~· 400 medley irelay (McNaughto n, Kelly,
, Brazel, Naffziger) 3 :49.4
· 1000 yard freestyle - M\ke Berry 10:49.1
· 200 individual medl~y - Terry Brazel,
.
, 2:11.5
Rico Maschino,
~One meter diving -

t 195.65

t 200 butterfly - Joe LeWkOWlcz, 2:03.7
• (new USF record)
Mike McNaughton.
• 200 backstroke ; 2:12.1
500 freesyle - Berry, 5:12.2
' 200 breastroke - Bill Kelly, 2:23.8
''.Three meter driving - Maschino, 206,5
· poinls
' Results against- LS U:
(McNaughto n, Kel•
: 400 medley relay ' : ley, Brazel, Naffziger> 3:49.4
· 1000 freestyle - Berry
t 200 freestyle-D ave Binnie, 1:54,7

. 100 freestyle - Dave Keene, 52.0
; 200 individual medley - Brazel
+one meter diving - Maschino •
200 butterfly - Lewkowicz
; 200 backstroke - McNaughton

~~;tsMaschino

; ~~~ ~r~~s:r~gk;
~ Three meter diving -

for the Brahman s as they fin- .'team of Mike '·"McNaughton·,
ished their regular season Bill Kelly, Terry Brazel, and
with a 6-5 mark. USF still has Dave Naffziger took the lead
two meets left on its schedule, and kept it from the start.
the Independent University
Freshma n Mike Berry and
Championships diver Rico Maschino were the
Swimming
March 7 and 8 in TaHahassee, only double winners for the
and the ' NCAA College Divi- Brahman s. Berry captured
sidn Swimming Champion- both the 1000 yard freestyle,
ships, March 20-2·2, at Spring- • with a time of 10:49.1, and the
field, Mass.
500 freestyle races, with · a
figtime of 5:12.2, while Maschino
is
meet
al
double-du
· The
ured as two separate meets took both diving events.
with each team competing
OTHER USF WINNERS
against o·ne_another.
saw Brazel take the 200 indiLEWKOWICZ CONTINUED vidual medley, McNaughton
his onslaught on USF swim- the 200 breaststr oke. Dave
ming records as he swam the Keene finished first. in the 100
200 butterfly in a pace-setting freestyle against LSU with a
time of 2:03.7. He has now time of 52 seconds flat, while
broken his own record in the Dave Binnie took the 200 free
in 1:54.7.
last four meets.
The Brahman s will be lookThe' Brahman s, displaying
the maturing swim mi n·g ing forward to next week's inpower that Grindley knew they dependent swimming chamwould, had little trouble in pionships in Tallahassee and
downing poth Tulane and LSU. Grindey·feels that with a good
They led from the start and effort his team could finish
were never once threatene d, second.
"This past weekend the
as the overall strength of USF
gave 'the Brahman s an unsur- · team swam real well. I was
'
Teally . pleased," he said. "I
mountable lead.
USF ~opped 'the opening knew that the team would finevent, the 400 medley relay, ish the season strong if they
with a fast time of 3 :49.4. The swam tq their capabilities and

'
:SHERZER; STUCKIE SHINE

Baseball Team · Splits ·
By .JOHN JOLINSKI
Sports Editor
USF's baseball team found
· '()Ut last weekend at Saint Leo
that "au 1 d acquaint ances
; should be forgot" especially
when the acquaint ance is Ray
Korn, top Saint Leo pitcher.
All Korn did was shutout
the Brahman s for the second
~ year in a row 5-0, tarnishin g
-; USF's chances for revenge
;- against the crafty southpaw.
: He beat USF last year 2-0. .
1 THINGS WERE NOT as
'. bad as it sounds as the basei ball team, behind the six-hit
~ pitching of Marvin Sherzer
-:: and the two-run ·h omer . by
: Chuck Stuckie salvaged a
: split with the Monarchs as the

Brahman s defeated Saint Leo to deepest center, driving in
in the first half of a twinbill Paul Buzzella who was safe
on an error. Dave Glaize and
4-2.
McCarth y also scored
Doug
Sherzer. scattered sjx hits, earlier in the inning because
· struck out five, and walked of errors.
one, enroute to his first victoIn the second game Korn,
ry of the season. He missed
up off speed pitches
mixing.
of
bottom
the
in
shoutout
his
fastball, easily
sneaky
a
with
the fifth as a result of sloppy
Brahman s in spite
fielding, allowing Saint Leo to downed the
up six hits. He
muster a 1-0 lead as pitcqer . of giving
batters as he
nine
out
struck
Fred Cambria delivered the
. off balance.
hitters
USF
hept
run-producing hit.
USF HAD SEVERAL opporTHE BRAHMANS bounced
to score in the game,
tunities
the
of
back in their half
when they loaded the
best
the
sixth, when they turned the
he fourth inning with
t
in-'
bases
was
,time
this
tables. Cambria
Larry I-4cGary
After
out.
one
victimized by sloppy fieldframe . with his
ing•, opened the door and opened the
single, _Buzzella doukept USF hitters off balance. second
and Stuckie was hit by a
Stuckie hit a 1-0 pitph 410 feet bled,
pitch. But the rally ended
here as the Brahman attack
fizzled on, two straight strikeouts.
The Brahman s' Jerry Carreno was the loser, being
touched for three unearned
runs in two innings when USF
committe d two errors.
McGary had the most productive weekend for the :Brahmans · getting three hits, 'including a triple in the first
game·. Buzzella, Doug Heykens, and Dave Glaize each got
two. ,
USF faces a busy weekend
Friday, when they entertain
Stetson and Saturday when
'they travel to Lakeland to
tangle with Florida Southern .
I

Team Takes
Name •••••.•. ••• ·...••..• • Age ••.•.••• .•••••• •.•.•• ·

, ; Addre~s ••••.•• ..•••••• •. J. • Ph• •••••••• •••••••• ••••
• . • . M- F, City • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . . .•

.

.

.

I Second Place
~

USF's g i r 1 s' basketba ll
improved its record to
team
1
3-1 with victories over Manatee Junior College and Florida
rian.
J Presbyte
The team, coached by Miss
Mary Cheatham, is presently
· in second-place behind _front
runners St. Petersbu rg Junior
College which is still ·undefeated.

·II

., .I ,For _Free Brochure and Person~lity Analysis Call or
I Write:
1
-COMPATAMATICS - Suite 207 9
I
I
872-980
~

:L-~-~~=~====~1.::~~:~J
:I

3601 Swann Ave.,.Ta mpa,

they did."
There will be six teams in
the meet including USF. Florida State, the favorite, according to Grindey, will be
the team to beat. Other teams
competing include M,iami,
Emo'r y, Tulane, and Georgia
Tech.

I

, last weekend although all the 6-1, 6-1. The teams of Jaquie
other performe rs played ex- . and Tish Adams also, won
tremely. well. Miss Koutras, handily as did the team of
USF's women's tennis · team newly electe.d captain of the Gwenda Adams and Toni Krashowed why they are rated as team, got ,things under way mer.
one of the top teams in the . with an easy victory over
SATURDAY .MORNING the
country as · they easily rolled Jeanette Johnson •6-0, 6-0, and Seminoles could do no better
over · Florida and Florida Brahman s rolled from here on than their previous encounter
State by identical 9-0 scores out.
with the Brahman s. USF,
last weell:end at the Brahman
playing with the best teain in
The- G~tors could fare no
coµrts.
showed unrelentless
years,
ion
competit
The women ' netters re- better in doubles
they downed the
as
power
·au
mained unscored upon as the as the Brahman s captured
Seminoles for the second time
posts.
three
Brahman s recorded t h e i r
this year.
third straight shutout. USF
The women netters will
The deva,stating duo of Miss
has now won 18 consecutive Koutras and Miss Nelson travel to Miami this weekend
games in its third outing.
showed no mercy as they eas• with matches against MiamiCHRIS KOUTRAS, and ail- ily rolled over their opponents Dade Junior College, Friday
ing Elesa Nelson were the key factors ;n the double victory and Saturday.

DON CRANK
Sports Writer

GWENDA ADAMS
. . . productive weekend

·SAE Rips ·sigma
.
Nu; Delts Win

Sigma Alpha E p s i 1 o n dominating the boards and
(SAE), using its · superior Rusty Nail hitting consistently
•height to full advantag e, civer- from the outside, coasted to a
powered Sigma Nu 61-56 in an 29-21 halftime lead, and did
·
intramur al basketba ll game not lose the lead.
the
with
ion,
. After intermiss
last week.
The loss dropped previously point producing combination
unbeaten Sigma· Nu from a of Les Parker and Mike
1
players in the nation,
USF's men s · tennis team stronges t doubles teams in the of the top
first place tie with Phi Delta McLaughlin clicking, Sigma
ita 6-3· and 6-4 in
deMesqu
edged
numRollins
"Beating
country.
sad
a
on
season
1969
Theta in Gold League compe- Nu began slicing tµe ~AE started the
on. Perkins
competiti
good
real
doubles
a
us
gives
team
one
Friday afternoon when ber
tition, into a second place· tie lead. But SAE's inside game, note last
Montgomery while
Cliff
to
lost
in
any
as
good
as
ion
cofnbinat
de5-4
a
hung
College
with SAE and Alpha . Tau Jed by'Hey'kens, shut down the Rollins
Mike Saine, playing in the numfeat on Coach Spafford Taylor's the country," he said.
rally.
Omega.
be~ !hree positi?n _lost to ~im '
perAND
UITA
DEMESQ
,
Nail dropped in 20 for the Brahman s.
Playing without the services
Grifflth after wmmng the first
had
_The Brahm_ans managed to kins played as if they
of leading rebounder and sec- winne'r s and Heykens, 13,
set.
th
mixyears,
fot
together
played
at
one si?gles match,
ond leading scorer Pat Shef- mostly after offensive re- wm only
Other USF victories included
keep
to
shots
of
variety
a
ing
~rewer
~Jenn
s
1;JSF
one when
field, Sigma Nu managed an bounds. Parker hit for 23.
nd
double team of Saine and
t
the
ce.
off-balan
s
opponent
their
m two
In other Gold League ac- defeated Mike S6r1ckla
early 8-4 lead. But with the
the deMesquita made quite of a few Herb Yohner and Fishback and
3
3
6
But
·
,
matches,
game two minutes old Sigma tion, Phi Delta T.heta, riding close
the afternoon came fabulous shots that stunned the Brewer.
Nu lost its other big man, the 27 point output of Corky highlite of
Palm
all 0ree dou- . home crowd of 150 spectators. The-· Brahman s host
swept
USF
when
Gary Brown, with _an ankle in• Thorpe, crushed Sigma Phi
Saturday
College
Junior
Beach
s
n
a
,m
h
a
r
B
the
Although
from Rollins.
jury and his loss took its toll. Epsilon 92-56, to remain in bles matches
PAUL DEMESQUITA, living dropped their first match, Tay- at 1:30 p.m.
SAE with Doug Heykens first place.
All-America laurels, !or sees a bit of optimism in the
- - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - up -to his
deM•
showed good defeat "Frankly I didn't think R"r:~~tsVanGelder (R) defeated PaulIr> dePerkins
and Dan
Cliff Montgomery
6-4;
6-3,
esquita,
did.
we
as
good
as
do
we'd
conteamwor k together to their
Griffith
teated· Dan 1Perkins, 8~, 6..1; Jim6·1,
"
•
,,
•
6-1;
•
(RJ defeated Mike Saine, 3~,
vincing upset victory over the agamst them, he said. Rol- Ronnie
Fishback
Bill
defeated
CRJ
Lague
finthe
of
one
perhaps
has
lins
of
team
one
defeated
(R)
number
'
Tars
6-2, 6-21 Bobby England
Herb Yohner, 11-9, 6-3; Glenn Brewer
est teams they've ever had."
VariGelder and Ron Lague.
6•3;
(USF) defei!ted Mike Strickland, 6-3, led
.
•
-Perklns (US Fl def ea
deMesqulta
comAN
BRAHM
THE·
ALL
a
Taylor viewed the upset as
1'-i:m' ~:teat.~
very impressive win considering petitors gave the Tars a run for ~~~;::derEngland, 4-6, 6-2, 6-J; Fishback-Br ewer
in
losing
before
money
their
the
of
one
Rollins has perhaps
defeated Doug Welsh-Rob Caruthers 6-0,
,
close matches. VanGeld er, one 6-3. .
The University of Florida a 83 on the par 72 course. The
and
North
Andy
Gators'
golf team, playing with the
same consistent accuracy that David Barnes fini$hed the
made them iast year's NCAA lowest of the entire match
champions, proved again ·t hat with low score of 73.
they are the team to beat as
In the team scoring there is
they defeated USF, Rollins, a total ·of 18 points in dual
. ~r;?£ !~~
and St. Leo in a four-way golf matches, one point on the
match last Saturday.
front nine, one ·on the second,
·l)
The scoring of the match is and one on. the ·entire course.
figured up as a .dual match Florida easily defeated USF
8448 56th Street
An
trip?
a
take
Want to
against each school. The · 15-3 ; USF tied St. Leo 9-9 ; LSD trip?
CUT ltATE LIQUORS
TEMPL' TERRACE
Brahman s finished second be- USF edged Rollins 9½-8½.
Then USF's Sports Car
.
ry Pride
To.Pant
Next
and
Leo,
St.
tied
Florida.
hind
second annual LSD
Club's
Unithe
host
s
Brahman
Blvd.·
The
Busch
5326
defeated Rollins by •a half
rallye) is
versity of Miami, St. Leo, and (loose sand and dirt
point.
·
for-you.
thipg
the
afUSF's Bob McKenty and Biscayne College friday
The LSD1 rallye is one of
Gary Wintz paced the Brah• ternoon before competing in ,two planneg
events for this
man tour with identical 81's. t)le Florida Intercollegiate- weekend anii will be Friday
and
Saturday
ent
Tournam
Tom Roberton finished with
night, with registrat ion beginan· 82 while Joe M~ricka ·shot Sunday.
ning at 6:30 p.m. in the Fine
Arts-Humanities (FAH) lots.
A second event is on tap for
Saturaay night with an autocross planned. Registrat ion
,vill begin at 2 p.m. in the
r~wtol(d'j ~
FAH lots.
According to a club spokes~
man, the LSD rallye is a:n
-{~'Y
• I
event of intellectual skill.
Flashlights, _shovels, flares,
emergen cy- food and blankets
,vill be needed.
\i. .
last year, and Berner
The biggest athletic event enth
that this · year's team
ever sponsored on the young feels
a lot better.
1-M Results
fare
will
USF Golf Course, said Coach
The golf course will now be Fon,tana 5 63, Fonlana 3 Red 32
Saturday
be
will
Berner,
Wes
B2W 21
seven days a week, 8 Bee Gees 26, 29
and Sunday, when this year's open
B4E 32, B3E
through
Monday
dusk,
to
a.m.
32
BlE
B2E 55,
Florida . Int~rcollegiate Golf
Kappa Sig 46, ZBT 34
Friday, and 7 a.m. to . ·dusk . AlE
& W No. 1 47, A3E 31
Tournam ent begins there.
A2W SB, A2E 57
Saturday and Sunday.
TO
Over 15 of the state's top
Lambda Chi 39, TKE 30
The course will be closed Ela 2 55, Iola 34
SAVE
colleg~s will be competing in
1
97, A2W 19
the golf tournam ent this A4W
$1.00 with
Fontana 7 & 8 104, Fontana 2 31
the two-day tournam ent in- for
Saturday and Sunday but AlE & W No. 1 48, A4E 34
this Ad.
cluding the University of Flor2 1, Sig Ep No. 2 0 (for•
4115 HENDERSON BLVD.
rs are encouraged to Philei!)Dell N<i.
,spectato
ida, last year's NCAA chamP.E. Mafors Jr. 67, Beavers 52
attend free.
1 pions. The G11tors, with their
entire championship team re•
turning, have already lost one
match this year to Florida
State, . and this year's tournament will shape up to be an
interesting one, Berner said.
The Brahman s finished sev-

Rollins Tops

USF 5-4

Brahman Golf Team
Los.es To · Florida

'tfr1c:r~~==

LSD Rallye
Slated This
Friday Night-

TEMP ·

ERRACE

re .

.and cut-rate liquors .

, Intercollegiate Golf

Tournament Set
For This ·weekend

,..,__i

. T#G

.TAPE TOWN'

BREAKFAST
SP·ECIAL

LUNCH.
SPECIAL

UC ONLY

,j. ''

~ PLUS TAX

This Week's Specials
I · 3319 Florida Avenue
'67 Mustang •••••..• •••...•• ••.•••• •.••••• $1695
hardtop, 6 cyl., auto., radio, heat, whitewalls, wheelcovers, honey gold. $
995
500 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
'64 Fairlan e

2-dr., hardtop, V-8, 3 speed, radio, heat, whitewa,11s, wheelcovers, lime gold.

·

... North Dale Mab,ry

$1195
'65 Mustang •••••• .-•••••• ••••••• • • ••••• -: ••
.
·
2 + 2, V-8, stone!.
• '65 MUstang ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ••••••• ~. $1159
fastback

2 +2, radio, heat, V-8, stand., whitewalls, whaelcovers, poppy red.

'65 Falcon ••••••• .•..•••• •. ~ ••••.•• •.•.. $871.50

Futura, convertible, 6 cylinder, auto., rallio, heat, whitewalls, wheelcovers

1 egg

1 Strip a·a con
& Toast

Entree , Veget able, Salad
Roll & .B utter, Coffee or Tea

FOOD ,SERVICE from
MORRISONS
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Cinemakers
'E~pose'.All
Friday At l
. "The medium is the mes.. sage . . .'. ' and the message is
· the Cinemakers. ·
The medium, of .course, is
film • . . any kind of film.
The Cinemakers is USF's
· newest club, whose pur~oses
are as varied as their working
situations. A- primary aim of
the Cinemakers is to provide
experience in the making of
films.
·
But, this goal is not the Cinemaker's only aim.
THE CLUB was organized
last quarter by several 'members of Robert Spencer Carr's
film writing class, LLI 313.
· The purpose of the course was
to expose the methods and
forms of the film as well as to ·
teach the student how to
adapt material to the screen.
During the course many,
members of the class became
aware of the ·shortcomings of
_m any of these forms.
Cinemakers was formed
with the ultimate· goal . of the
· 'improvement of cinema. ''If,"
as Marshall MacLuhan says,
"film is the future of -all visual arts forms, there are improvements to be made."

New Miss Aegean
Is Active · Coed
By JOHN GUGGENHEIM
Carol MacGill, a pretty 20year-old junior, from Jac]{sonville is the 19691Miss Aegean.

A' Set

Cin'' e makers Prepare

A special-education major
who hopes to work with
mentally retarded children,
she is a member of Delta
Gamma sorority, a Sigma
Alpha Epsilon little sister, ac•
ademics editor of the Aegean,
and was a finalist in the "Top
College Girl on Campus" contest.

For Shooting
.
.

The Cinemakers can oper- enormous reservoir ·or talent.
ate at all levels of the film Some of the most adaptable
• . • documentaries, n e w s ideas, and the best of ideas
a nd actors are not available
films and educational cla; s- to such
an organization. This
room. films. All the· way ,to the type of group is usually
most avant-garde ideas.
viewed as being a mysterious
FILM GROUPS are gen- gathering of black-caped stuerally closed organizations dents with a camera.
when they exist on a universi- , Under the direction of their
ty campus. However, they re- advisor, Carr, a veteran of
alize that the greater popula- Hollywood cinema, the Ci-11etion of the University is an makers_ will -open their doors

MISS M:tcGILL was chosen
for the title by a popular vote
to the University. This will narrowing the contestants to
take place this Friday at 2 10. She was then interviewed
p.m. in the University Center by members of the faculty
(UC) 251.
and administration. She and
AT THE MEETING there the four other finalists were
will be a membership drive judged by Tampans. · The ·
and a ·m m will be shown.
judges based their interview
The members of the Cinemakers invite all students to
join and added that anyone
who does will be part of the
cast for future cinema pro·
ductions at USF.

nity who have taken at least
The History Commm:iity formerly the History Club - · 16 hours of history.
today elects officers to guide
.The proposal approved dur.the·organization.
ing a marathon session last
A
compromise proposal week places two students on
hammered out by.history stu- each of four department comdents and faculty last week mittees. All · representatives
opened the .way to participa- will sit in general faculty
tion • by eight student rep- meetings.
resentatives in dep~rtmental
Full voting power is extendaffairs.
The community has as- ed a representative except in
sumed the task of organizing , cases where faculty committee decide by a three-fourths
representative elections.
Declarations of candidacy vote that the · subject under
are being accepted in the His- oiscussion is outside a stutory Department offic~, SOC dent's competence. Redress is
260. Candidates must be com• available .at the general de·'
pleting at l~ast their . junior partment meeting.
year.
The proposal was one of ·
.
In add,ition, ·an open nomi- three debated during the
nating session has been sched- four0hour· session. Cecil Cur. uled at the History Communi- rey, associate professor of
ty meeting next week,
history, authored the original
,_. -E~ections to,Jollq,o/,, a rt ppel1 : yerston ~-anct ~amendments-: bY;
to all members of the commu~ Ri>bertt; Hilliard and' Edward

History Majors
Advisi·ng March 11-14
Advising of history majors
for Quarter III will be in the
offices of the department
March 11-14. All history majors should contact their advisor before Saturday to make
appointments {or advising on
these days. Prior to 1:heir appointments, all s t u d e n t s
should consult . this , week's
Oracle for course offerings
during Quarter III.

STANDARD SHIFT, RED .
WITH BLACK STRIPE
SHARP! 6 CYLINDER

FOR PERSONA1 $ERVICE
· & THE BEST IN USED CARS

MITCHELL MOTORS
1818 BUSCH BOULEVARD
TAMPA . FLORIDA 3361 '.!

I

Once again, beginning 1n October of 1969, the

World Campus Afloat program of Chapman
College and Associated Colleges arid Universities
will take qualified students, faculty and staff
into the WOfld laboratory.
. In-port programs relevant to fully-accreaited
coursewor~ taught aboard ship add the dimehsion
of personal experience to formal learning.
Classes are held six days a week at sea
ab<>ard the s.s. Ryndam which has been equipped
with classrooms, laboratories, library, student
union, dining room and dormitories.
Chapman College now is accepting applications for the Fall and Spring semesters of the .
1969-70 academic year. Fall semesters depart
New York for ports in Western E~rope and the
Mediterranean, Africa and South America, ending
Art student Leana Leach of Long Beach
in ilos Angeles. Spring semesters circle the
sketches ruins of once-buried city during
world from Los Angeles through the Orient, India . World
Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.
and South Africa to New York.
For a catalog and other information, complete and .
mail the coupon below.

•

Mra.

.
•

First

Initial

Home Addre ss

Name of School
Campua Address

.!
..

..•..

City

City

State

Zip

Campus Phone (
Area Code

Year In School

••·••·

Street

Zip

State

Home Phone (

Street

Area Code
Untll _ _ inlo should be sent to campus D hp me
SP+>rox. date
I am Interested in,□ Fall

Spring □

19 _

D

•

_

D

I would like to t alk to a representative of WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT
WCA22

............ . . . •·• .... •·• ...............................~................ ..
Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale

I

,,

Honest-to..Pepsi taste!

PEPSI•

.. COLA

, JIiek up an extra carton loujl

GE
CLOCK
RADIO

TAMPA SPARTANS

FOR THOSE REGISTE.RING FOR
THIRD QUARTER RUSH.
,

HOME INFORMATION

\
Last Name

ZETA BETA TAU
T h e Z B T's celebrated
Founder's day with, a dinner
at the Sweden House last Friday night. The group h~d an
all day picnic, at Hillsborough
State Park Saturday.
A colony will be chartered
at FSU as Gamma Chi Tuesday at the International Inn.
Fourteen .members of the ZBT
chapter at the , University of
Miami will be the ritual team.
Among the guests will be
Simon J . Jason a 1904 gradua te of City College of New
York and a member of ZBT's
Alpha chapter.
Harold Sutton was engaged ·
to Sharon Kaufman, AEPhi.
Mark Webman was engaged
to Bonnie·Kalish, Rick Kirsch
to Sue Weiner and president
Neil Sorrentino to Susan Hein.
Butch Kraus attained a 4.0
average while pledging during
Quarter I.

FRAN CURCI, COACH

..

Please send your catalog and any other facts I need to know•

:

LARGE 22-0Z.
SIZE

Taste·r· · ··.
that
beats·
the
others
cold!

GUEST $PEAKER

WORLDCAMPUSAFLOAT -

SC.HOOL INFORMATION

41,PHA TAU OMEGA
The · ATO's sponsored a
clean-up at the Northside Little League Field on Armenia
Avenue last Saturday. The
project lasted from 9 to 12
a.m.
CHIOMEGA
New ChiO officers are: Sandra Kay; president ; Mary
Ja ne Russell, vice president;
Jeanine Steinkamp, recording
secretary ; Peggy Chandler,
treasurer and Beverly Payne,
pledge trainer.
✓

'

~ Chapman College, Orange, Ci!Uf, 92666

Mr.

An .e vening. of authentic
Russian. songs, dances, music
and poetry will be presented
liy the USF Russian Language
Club Friday evening at 8.
The program, preser;ited at
the Theatre, is open to the
public free. Students from
other colleges and h i g h
schools throughout F lorida
will attend the program.
Included . in the program
are: the presentation of the
play "Vacation Prank" by
A. P. Chekov, Russian folk
dances, songs, poetry, ballet
and a solo by Vladimir Pepeskul of balalaika. There will
also be Russian songs and operas and a piano solo by Dan
O'Dea'. During intermission Russian
food will be served'.

WITH

~ Director of Admissions

Miss

tertain the guests from 5-to 7
p.m.
Trudy Carrow and Dick
Greenly,· Phi Delta Theta,
were pinned Valentine weekend.
DELTA GAMMA
Judy Schwartz was elected
senior class vice president.
Carol McGill was named Miss
Aegean.
The DG's met at the home
of Cindy Morrison last Saturday for an infor mal rush
party. DG hosted an installation banquet 'for their new officers at the International Inn.
Special guests included Dean
of Women Margaret Fisher
and Tampa alumnae.

SPONSORED BY THE INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

............... , ................... .................!••················ ·······.
.....
....
.
.
•

Russian·Club
SPRAY
Festive Night STARCH
Set Friday
39c _

FREE . BANQUET

SAFETY INFORMATION: The S.S. Ryndam,
registei:ed in The Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standard~ for new ships developed in
1948 and meets 1966 fire safety requirements.

•

ALPHA' EPSILON PHI
Alpha Epsilon f'hi has elected new ·- office·r s : Sandra
Susskind, presi<lent; Judie
cepts which pervade modern· Mintz, first vice president;
technology.
Renee Brodes, second ,vice
president and pledge mother;
The program at USF will in- carol Steinberg, treasurer
volve training 24 high school secretary; Michele
Paley, reteachers . during a six-week cording' secretary; Margaret
summer session under th_e · Emmer,
rush chairman ; Jane
direction of Dr. Edgar W. Michael and Judie Mintz,
Kopp, dean of the college of Panhellenic.
engineering.
Renee Brodes was lavaThe high s c h o o 1 teachers liered to Mickey Glusmand,
partid pating in the program Zeta Beta Tau fraternity.
were selected by a panel of
KAPPA DELTA
engineers and by members of
KD's province president visthe State Board of Education.
Participants are . from eight ited the chapter last week.
surrounding counties and° will During Beverly Sibley's stay,
receive nine credits upon the KD's sponsored meetings
' and conferences and a dinner
completion of the course.
'in her honor at Seely's restau"The Man-Made World," rant.
developed to . improve the
1The sorority is planning a
technological literacy of the
spaghetti supper at Corpus
student and give him a better
Christi Church social hall Friunderstanding of m o d e r n
day. A " jug combo" will en•
technology, has been ta ught to
some 7,000 students at 200
high schools since the pro• \
Bird Watchers
gram origi11ated in 1967.
The Bird Watcher:s club
Only one school in Florida, meets Friday from 2 p.m. to 6
Northeast High School, St. Pe• p.m. in Life Science 107 and
tersburg, teaches this modern Saturday from dawn until
. science course.
noon.

. For Engineering- Program

World Campus Afloat
is a col·tege that does more
than broaden horizons. ·
It sails to them and beyond.

1111•■

SIGMA PHI EP$ILON
Joe Mericka was.awarded .a
gold scholarship after quali•
fying for second place on the
ted by Professor James Swan- USF golf team. His third
son ori behalf of _a ·History · round score of even par 72 set
Community ad hoc committee a new course record from the
called for equal committee blue markers (long course).
representation and four voices
Last Wednesday Sig Ep
in department meetings.
sponsored a little sister s.ereFred Salzillo Jr., a senior nade. The following girls wl'!re
history student, carried out a initiated as little sisters: Peg
one-man battle for a . third Jacobs, Linda Vaugn, Patsy
proposal asking for dissolution LaPiente, Trudy Stephenson,
of student-faculty dichotomy Carol Davis, Dee Hollingsin favor of a community worth, Ann Durett and Karen
based on academic achieve- Ottman.
ment.
The History Community
cmcmcm
. which accepts as members all
J anet Hotard represented
•interested students meets Tri Chi in the, Miss Andros
every Wednesday at 2 p.m. in contest. Linda Losey repreSOC 150.
sented the Delta Tau Delta
pledges and Bonnie Lay represented Theta I.

USF Gets $38,000 Grant

USF has received a $38,000
grant ,from the National
Science Foundation (USF).
' Funds will be used to initiate the first summer program in the Southeast to train
high school teachers in a new
laboratory engineering course
' called "The M a n-M a d e
World."
USF is one of the six institutions in the U.S. selected by
tlie, NSF to train teachers for
this new course designed to
familiarize students with con-

$695°0 1164 11 C.OMET

.

Silbert, • history professors,
were included.
A second proposal submit-

CAROL MacGILL
. . . needs to be involved.

GB.EE ~ BE.AT

History Club Changes Idea

....
..
.

on activities and personalities.
Along with the title of Miss
Aegean, the winner gets a
$130 scholarship.
Miss MacGill said her involvement in extra-curricular
a ctivities at USF was attributed to her need to "get involved. " She said, "If you
don't make an effort to join
you are l eft out of things. I 've
met many people-through sorority rush."
SHE SAID SHE chose USF
because her twin brother,
Andy, attends., USF, too. Miss
MacGill added, "South Florida was almost a brand new
school when we came. At USF
we could do more and fall _into
the groove.
"We wanted to make a mark
and there was more of an
opportunity." Miss MacGill
also has a second brother,
Pete, a ttending USF .

Feature Editor

I

13.95
REG. 15.95
WAKE TO
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Rights Bill Explained

8-TH~- ORACLE-U. of South Florida, February'26, 1969
• Bill of Student Rights
~reamble

We understa nd and accept societal c~ cerns for providin g for the
security of its members while guarante eing them certain inaliena ?le
rights; _and we likewise recogniz e and respect the Univers ity's committthe
ment to -providin g arr environm ent where teaching and learning are
e.
e~istenc
its
for
tion
goals and justifica

4

Self-Evaluation
Discussed Here

of
Just as· the · societal° community operates by consent and particip ation
All
all its members, the 1Universi ty must ·gy~rn itself 'in like manner,
to
citizens responsi ble for obeying rules must have the opportun ity
1
particiof
degree
the
ore,
Furtherm
.•
them
ing
h
,
establis
particip ate in
to the
pation· in non-acad emic ·rule•mak ing must be di rectly proporti onate
degree of respons ibility for regulato ry adherenc e. .
.

for
We, as stude~t s _in Ila ac;demic commnnity, recogniz ~ our respon~ ibility :in
e
helping to perpetua te the necessar y academic environm ent Our purpos· y
this Bill of Student Rights· is to formally assert the minimal necessar
indiguarante es of our particip atory status in the Universi ty and-of our
tion
vi_d ual and collecti ve rights in the spirit of th,; federal constitu
which makes o~r particip ation just .and meaning ful.
Rights;
every
1. Stud; nts shall have ~ctive represent ative participa tiqn in
University area which requires some responsib ility of them~
the
St.udents, and only students, shall have the responsib ility with
g and
advice of , the Administr ative Staff of determinin g , explicatin
to
adjudicat ing all non-academ ic rules, r<!gulatio ns and policies
whi ch they alone are res~onsib le ~or regulatory adherence .

·I

student
2. Students shall, have ~he righ t to establish a represent ative
·
·
governmen t.·
te in .
3. Stud~nts shall have the right t o es tablish· and participa
s
atudent organizat ions frte fr9m unreasona ble restrictio ns., limitation
reor discrimin ation. ' A duly constitute d ; student 'board shall have
groups.
sponsibil ity for de termining iimitation s upon- or;anized student
y
1;his student board . should seek the advice of ,appropria te Universit
policy
Regents
staff ✓ Beyond those required by lav, and Board' of'
~ a~ch
physical plant requireme nts shall be the crite,ion for determinin

'

·

restrictio ns.
•

r
all
4. Students shall have· the right to access to writtell statement s of

s to
education al policies, curricula r activitie s,- or other regulation
of Educatioa ,
which students shall· be held respoqsib le, -by the State Board
staff, or
JI oard of Regents, the Universit y Administr ation, faculty,
·
'"
.
student governmen t.
and
5. · students shail have the right to review their personal record-•

restz:ictio ns.
to c ha,llenge statement s contained therein, subject to legal

extension s
6. Students shall be free from. double jurisdicd .on and unjust
not assume
of authority i n d i sciplinary matt!'rs. The Universit y shall
ary jurisdisci plinary matters. The Universit y sha ll not assume disciplin
dictio!l of an alleged offense by a student:
or
a, 1/hen tha t · alleged offense is b~ing arraigned , ' adjudicat ed,
otherwise considere d, or when that alleged offense ha■ b.een
committee
consi dered, in any Federal, State, or Municipal Court
'
assuming_ disciplin ary or judicial responsib ~lity,

or'

boundb. When that alleged offense occurred out~ide the geographi cal
aries of Universit y property and outside those areas· intended
housing,
exclusive ly, at all times , by the Universit y for
recreation!'l facilitie s, or other purposes consisten t wi_th the
·
.
func tioning of the Universit y.

that the pro-

to ' which students shall be
held responsible.

~u

Since the academic community is a sub-community of the larger society,
the
and its citizens are responsi ble by law for legal rule adherenc e,
reUniversi ty is freed from the respons ibility of signific ant social
gulation by the assumpti on of that concern and authorit y by .represen
the
e
recogniz
·we
level.
y
communit
societal
the
at
tative agencies
re
Univers ity's regulato ry concerns to be only with p~ovidin g an atmosphe
where the free propagat ion of knowledge is assured.

(

\

We feel it is :Important for the Student Body to know

t hat various University off~cials have ■tated
policy, and regulations 'impoHd BW of Student Rights is a feasible and operationa l
posed by a student-faculty
board.
document. Tha officials who endorse the document are:
"" The right of students to
President
endorsed
John Allen
records
been
has
personal
The ·bilI
review their
Harris Dean
Vice Pres . Academic Affairs
and to challenge statements as a feasible and operational
Vice Pres. Student Affairs
Herbert Wunderlich
to
John
t
Hardaway
subject
Elliot
Presiden
by
therein,
t
Vice Pres. Administra tive Affai ra
documen
contained
1
legal restrictions. ·
Allen, vice-president of .AcaWe wish t~ ffurther state that the Bill of Student Rights i s
,
ju- demic Affairs Harris • Dean,
double
from
Freedom
""
./r
not a ~ocument to ~• feared, but one that · through existing laws
of Student. AfY' The _ responsibility, with
risdiction and unjust exten- Vice-president
ch,
,
Wunderli
.
Herbert
the advice of the AdministraUniversity
fairs
our
improve
will
and orderly processes
sions of authority in disciplitive staff, of determining, ex- nary matters.
Vice-president of Administraplicating and adjudicating all
tive Affairs Elliot Hardaway,
1"' The right of due process,
non-academic rules, regulaand the_Young Democrats.
Scott F Barnett, President
tions and policies to which and the right to an alternative
Student Government Presithey ·alone are responsible for of a public or private adminis- dent Scott Barnett stated thJt,
.
trative hearing or of a public
regulatory adherence.
t Allen :has· agreed
or private review by a student I'Presiden
he is able to, and
that
establish
all
to
to
right
,_,, The
board whose decision is bindand participate in student or- ing upon the University, sub- h~ showri his willingness to
accept this bill . . , this bill
ganizations free from unrea- . ject to appellate procedure.
entails riot just rights, but a
sonable / restrictions, limita1"' The right of appeal.
great deal of responsibility on
tions or discrimination. A
board
the part of the ·students. Studuly constituted studept
1"' The right to personal ' prishall have the responsibility vacy and t_he righ,t to deter- dents must become· aware of
for determining limitations mine the conduct of their per- the bill's ·content and accept
upon organized . s t u d e n t sonal lives subject to existing the responsibility for its imgroups.
statutes and student regula- plementation."
tions.
_,, V9tirig in today's Bill of Stu1"' The right to access to
a
dent Rights referendum is the
establish
to
right
eduThe
1"'
all
written statements of
How would students like to knowledge acquired and not
. cational ·poficies, curricular student press subject only to _first responsibility of every get the grades they really de- the grades," John Walker,
activities, .o r other regulations . statutes, Board of . Regents student at USF.
serve, or the ones they want? student repres~ntative from
Students and faculty profes- the College of Basic Studies
expelled,
ba
not
shall
Students
will have the opportunity says. It also gives the student
process.
sors
due
to
7. Students have the right
of student
these- issues, in the . a great deal ot workability
suspen!led , penalized , or in any vay deprived the privilege s
discuss
to
status, or be subject to deprivatio n of these privilege s, without:
next meeting of the ·Universi- wit~in the course, he added.
ty Committee on Instruction.
a. a written bill of particula rs containin g all the facts,
Walker said ' that the meetof
charges, a!'d informatio n to be used again~t hi m. This bill
Humani- ing will . (provide professors
Peizer,
Raoul
Dr.
.
adeallowing
)
student(s
the
particula rs shall be submitted to
ties and Dr. Tim Reilly, with altern'ative methods that
quate time for the preparatio n of a defense and/or counsel for
American Idea, will be deal- will be advantageous to both
the consultat ion with disciplin ary advisors or counsel before
t he seheduled hearing date.
ing with "Contract Grading faculty and students. It will
,
r
. .
to
and sttident -Self-Evaluation." also help toward the possible
· b. the right to confront all accusers and to have the right
This topic will be of the ut- elimination of the curve gradchallenge all accusatio ns and testimony used against h im,
importance to students ing system, he said.
most
ivate
pr
or
public
a
of
c. the right to an _al t ernative
1
grades, as w.ell as to
am{.their
review
private
or
public
a
of
or
hearing
administrative
the
upon
binding
is
s. The meetdecision
prbfessor
whose
faculty
board
t
studen
by a
University, subject, of course to appellate proced'u r e as
in Education
held
be
will
ing
'o ut~ined b,Y universit y regulatio ns and B.tate statute.
Building Room- 213, at 3 :30
p.m.,
d. , the right to a fair and just· reviev of hia case by a
disciplin ary board which guarantee s proper procedura l
CONTRACT GRADING is
those
of
spirit
tha
in
guideline s for considera tion
and
agreement by which the
.state,
a,n
federal,
in
d
establishe
judicial safeguard s
·student tells the professor at
municipal courts. These safeguard s include the con- ·
c ~pt of assumed innocanCe utltil charges are p~oven and
the beginning of the course,
protectio n against self incrimina tion.
what he or she is going to do
in order to make a· certain
e. the r i ght to written notificat ion of the final decision
,
· of the disciplin ary authority responsib le for reviev,
grade.
Self-evaluation consists of
f. ' the right of appeal
having the student evaluate
.
l
~
g, the written notificati on o f all t he afor ementione d
'himself at the. end of the
guarantee s , before, qur.ing·, anc\ immediate ly a fter the
course, based on what he has
case's considera tion.\
done in class. ' Nevertheless,
right to
0 C
8. · Studen i:s shall have t he right to personal privacy and the
professor reserves the
the
·
statutes
as
burger
determine the conduct of their personal liv.e s subject to existing '
in
grade
own
his
right to give
,
·
.
and student regulatio ns.
broils • ·
case of disagreement.
subject only
both sid
. 9. Students shall have the right to establish a student press
"UNDER THESE systems,
imposed upoa
to statutes, Board of Regents Policy, and those regulation s
and
the focal point becomes the
publicatio ns by a student-f aculty board, Editorial , adver tising,

The proposed Bill of Student
Rights would provide students
with:
Y' A c t i v e representative
· ·, participation in every University area which requires some
res.llo_nsibility of them.

·we
We,as students at the Universi ty of South Florida, recogniz e that
y
particip ate as citizens .of two concentr ic communities - the communit
ed
of American society governed by constitu tions and statutes establish
exist· by appropri ate democrat ic agencies , and the academic community,
of
Board
by',
governed
further
and
y
communit
societal
the
ing within
Regents policy and acWitiori al necessar y Universi ty regulatio ns .

lleu· StudentH

censorshi p
interpret ative reporting shall not be subject to any kind of
staffs.
beyond t hat required oy law and decided upon by student editor-ial

Dr. Noble Talks

rt.Signatures· Not Needed "
To Drop C~u.rses At USF

'

On Group Roles

I.

By AUDREY BLACKWELL · dergrowid railroad of women.
"White women and black f.i.
Correspondent
women, moving out together."
In a hard-hit ti~ speech,
"IN THE PAST," Dr. Noble
sparked with humor, Dr. said, black people have
Jeanne Noble, professor of moved 1 away from their own
Human Relations at New kind in , order to achieve
York University, "told it like human. rights for themselves.
it is" at USF Thursday eve- However, she said, "I will not
ning.
pay .dues any longer. I stand.
Coming to USF under ' the for change,.- perhaps through
sponsorship cif Women Here reason . . . but,· change and There, (WHAT), .. Dr. even if revolutionary means
Noble spoke on !he Role of are ·inv.olved. "
Comparing the black miliDissent in Achieving Rights
tant groups with the hippies,
for Minority Groups,
"don't
'
Dresse·d in multi-colored Af.- Dr. Noble said they
-Remaining Cloth~s In Iota Closet
alienWhile
other."
each
buy
r-ican attire, Dr. Noble told
ated hippie groups are upset· the audience, that black
over 30 g'ener~tion,
women had'· washed white ting the
love not war"
"make
their
until
much
so
mens shorts
action" rebel"no
a
is
,slogan
"they know how ,tlley smell:''
lion.
unnew
a
need
we
She said
BLACK PEOPLE believe
that they should have instituwhich .let them control
Here tions
their own . lives, Dr. · Noble
JAMES GARNER, campus
A fire of undetermined oriThe mobile X-ray unit will said. They are saying, "Let
I
if
chief and fire mareven
ecurity
s
_
-myself,
for
min~
do
ten
_
me·
about
for
toburped
gin
, be on campus today and
he had
morrow at the north side of make a mess at the start. Let ut~s . in a student's closet in shal, said that. while
at
hose
the
cut
"
inspected
..
.
yet
man
not
own
Hall
my
by
Iota
me
of
floor
Hours
third
the_.
the University Center.
are from 10 to 1 and 2 to 5 the umbilical cord. You've got Thursday night. It destroyed iJress time because . he' had
·
been out of town, he · didn't
to let n_ie go." ·
most of the closet's contents .
p.m.
Ron Talone, 3CBS, burned think the hose was defective.
"The hoses are made of
his hands ·slightly When he rehe said, "they are polinen,"
moved from his closet a flam:
ing · trash .can in· which , the . r ous fo~ the· first few mo. :blaze apparently started": , . ni~nts the water·:ruris -through
New Air. Conditio.ned'FacilityServing Hot Meals
Mike Nestor, 3CBS, •who ,them, . ,then the hoses hold.
Yision in 1lnfcincy
and Offerhis Expert .5.Upll'_
helped put out the . fire with · Perlia·ps the- students dj,dn't
•
. I. ' '
thru Kinderga. rten
sevJral others, satd the fire-. turn 'them on all the way."
hose on. the floor did ·not , , WUIS ~INGE, 1CBS, said
work properly. ·" The . ~ater. that the h,dse had a hole_in it
seeped through the hose and · '·and · wate~ was shooting up
spi)led '.·all . over - the haliway 'froni 'the hole, thus making the
·_and •not much more th.a n · a- hose imoperable; ".When-Secutrickle ,· c,am~ · through · .the rit¥ came in they •just got in
,nozzle," he _said. "Eventually· •everybody's way, they had to
.we put t_he fire out with . the ask students there· how to turn
on the hose," Ringe said. I
extinguishers."

Effective Quarter III, stude~ts will no longer be required to have signed approval of their advisers and
deans to drop courses.
William C. Arnett, assistant registrar , said the
change came about as a result of a recommendation
- from his office to the Dean's Council "to give students
more responsibility in the management of their academic
·
·
·
·
·
programs."
Arnett emphasized however that students should Tealize that drop slips must be submitted 'to the registrar by
the April 28 deadline if they expect.to drop courses without academic penalty.
. Curently, !Signatures of an adviser or of a dean are
required to drop ·courses.

·-want 'l o·teach
In Southern California?
A repres entati ve from the Oxnar d Schoo l
Distri ct will he on campu s to interv iew applican ts fo;r eleme ntary teachi ng positio ns
'on Mond ay, March 3. Conta ct the place•
ment office for an appoin tment .

(

·1010 Ha// 'Fite·
Destroys ,. CIQsel

~-Ray ·unit

DAY NURSERY
&,KINDERGARTEt:.a ·,

·.Soften,Yonr
Spring·Outlook

-PAR-TS_,-INC .

Swing ·over'to

the _soft,andspretty
head this
spring. We'.ll show

you· the way with an expertly
f

, styled cut arid set.

~~r~ t-,A tVtt.( .

r

Beaut,y Salon and.Wig Center
_Fletcher Ave. at 22nWStreet Ph. 935-1400

WE CARRY A HUGE· SELECTION
OF FOREIGN AUTOMOBILE PART.S
AND ACCESSORIES

E.
4218 N •.FLA. ·A V_

r·

~
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Here's Student Info For 'Filing Tax ,Returns
\

you may receive frrun a fellowship or scholarship grant.
However, if you teach or
perform other services in
· connection with the award,
·you may not exclude that portion of the award that repre·sents payment for this work.
The exception · to this rule
would be if all candidates for
the degree, whether they have
a fellowship or not, are also
required.to 'per:form these services,
Q. My son ' has a small
I .

scholarship •.t hat covers part ·
of his college tuition. Will he
have to report this as income
or will I since he is my dependent?
A~ Mo.s t scholarships are not
taxable. If your son's scholarship happens to be taxable,
however, it will be counted as
his incomii not yours. He
would report it on his own return. To find out whether your
son's scholarship is taxable ,or
not, check with the person or
organization granting it.

. '

.

UNIVERSITY CHAPEL FELLOWSHIP
PRESENTS
1

/ISONS AND DAUGHTERS"

.Famous Berkley Ant1i-War Film • • • Best Student
Documentary
. .
Wednesday, February '26 - 7 and 9
.

P.M. BSA

1.00 DONATION

filr2sfal ki\4itTI\;C:£~t\TIId~12sriITlt1:i~W.21/BY1f:iYDEI P;;EhI
(

.

0R-A..CLE CLASSIFIED .ADS

rn;J,J @J@J @L@U@.J@ut~_Ji§!_J@J

.

10. AUTOMOTIVE/
- -,- - - - - .
.
,
·.
' 61 Comet, good cond1t10n,. mo- 21. MISCELLANEOUS

Applicants are being sought academic year and .each .will
for consideration as partici- - receive the $5Q0,a-month _sti-'pants in the Florida Legisla- pend. They will be allowed to
tive Staff Internship Program
which provides college gradu- take courses toward· their law
ates with $500 per month for or graduate. degree~. in addition to working in the State
assisting legislators.
Legislature.,
Dr. Anne E. I<:elley, of the

tcir rebuilt 10,000. miles · ago.
·
·
Price $225. Phone 932-6790.
Now - .for the -first time, an
exam for scuba divers. En- ,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - dorsed by •US Navy Diving and
Med. experts. $1.50 per copy.
14. HELP WANTED
Exams can be obtained from
i
, . ·Male, Female
bookstore.

DR. ANNE KEELEY
. • . coordinates program.

Dr. Kelley has additional inUNIVERSITY CHAPEL
Political Science Department,
FELLOWSHIP
said the program is open to formation and
applic3:tion
ENTS
.. :; students pursuing degree in forms and she asked that
PRES
.law, or graduate degrees in .
"SONS AND DAUG:ijTERS"
pplitical science, public ads qualified studepts consult her
•
ministration,
governmental fi- about applyil}g for participa1
15. SERVICES OFFERED Famous Berkeley Anti-war film: nance, or state and local gov- tion in the program.
. Best Student Documentary •. e~npient.
. . •'. . _ T~e purpose o! t~e _Pr?gram
Learn to fly private, commer~ -- . Although preference will be· is to provide training in the
1
ciaJ, instrument .ratings bi _, a
, Gbvernment - rated-. instructor. ,~wed~esday, -~ebruary 26 . r tiven to_fi.io~e s~denj:s in !~1 ,,,Proc~ss of leg_i$Ja,tiop a,nd pubCF I A&I. For further informa- 7_& 9 p.m. BSA ·$l.00 Donation aforementioned· fields, gradu- 1 lic policy- formation .for adtion write: Pat Neville 4951 46
,.....
, ate students in other disciAve. "N, St. Pete 1Fla. 33709i/
. , plines are- eijcouraged I to vanced graduate students of
.
I ·
, Jeans for guys and gals. Bl~e,
,
,
·
• Florida universities and col,
Northern woman wants two- tan, white and black. Levis, · apply.
week days general housev.(ork. Wranglers,. Lee Ri~ers. Boots,
THERE WILL b s·x
inleges.
1
,
e
Carrollwood - excellent refer- too. Sunshme Dept. Store-1802
ences. Call 932-4961.
7th Ave.~ Ybor City
terns appointed for _J:he 1969-70
IT ALSO provides assisParttime :t Fulltime, Metropolitan •Life Ins. Co. Ph. · 835-1411,
A~k for Mr.. 'D. High commissions, executive training program.
1

a

1

/

tance to the officers and committ~es of the State Legislature and other agencies as related to the legisYative proc-

-:;

·t~..

.I;,(_'

\ 1\

•

( ·

.,11?·

Dr. Kelley said applications
for the program must be in
Tallahassee before -March 21
and urged students to act before the final exam rush.

•

CSC 'Shows tuther
Thursday Night

f.

Thursday, at 5 :30 p.mJ the .
Catholic . Student Center will.
sponsor a theatre-dinner- program. The program ·will fea·ture E~periment . VI's "Luth- .
er".
•

Official Notices
Bulletin Board Notices should be sent
to "Director, Campus Publlcatlons,
CTR -226" (ext. 618) no later than noon
::~~:;~:~. _for pub Ifcation the 'next

send news items direct to "Editor, 1 / Coffee Hou.s~, 2 p,nJ., ENA.
.
The Oracle, CTR 222 (ext. 619 )."
.
S. G. Counting Room, 5 p,m., UC 47.
Title I Education 'Act. Guidelines for __
..
THURSDAY
.
Tille ·1 Higher Educat ion Act of 1965
Bis· Lunc~eon; ·11:so· a.rh., tJC 255-6;

-FREE
s·o4p.·
.

I

are
available
in Office
of Sponsored
search,
Ext. 897.
Deadline
is April Re18.
~ elf course now is open seven days a
"'
week, from 8 a.m . to dusk weekdays, 7
~o'i:r setowifius~ ~~i;ia~a~~i i5':."n~a\
fmorenF
t _lorida Intercollegiate Golf Tourna;

to
Students
i Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.

.At

.KOIN~LEEN
LAUNDROMAT

..
;i,

( TEMPLE TER~ACEf ~
. .
.
SHOPPING
·.
f
CENTER
j OPEN 5:30 A.M.-

:i ·

10:30 P.M.

Placement
.
I

l~~;~~lt~on~Prn~~=

. ~~~i~~.o~o~g:i~~~fh:~
mation · within brackets indicates r elated
major fields of study.
-- •
MARCH 6
- Dover Special School .. District.. for
E lem
& Sec
teachers.
Orange
County
Schools for · Elem. &
Sec. Education.
I ,
MARCH 19
. Monsanto Corporation :
IE n gr
&
Chem.).

Motorcycle
Club,
2 p.m ., Check UC
info
desk for UC
room.
Christian Science, 3:30 p.m., UC 158.
Lecture - Jenkins, 4 p.m., FAH 236,
Faculty woodwind Quint(!, 8:30 p.m.,
FAH lOl.
.
FRIDAY
I . '
World Affairs, 2 p.m., UC 200.
'
TODAY, FEB. 26 ·
'• Rules and Calendar, 2 p.m., UC 203 ,
career Planning. Conference ,for st uJ ~urnalism, 2 p.m., UC 205·
·) dents Interested In . Cooper atlv1> E'cluca•
Dean's ... ~~ceptl~n, 2 p,m., ~C
tioh assignments .du ring Quarter Ill and
25
Journalism, 5:30 p.m., UC 255-6.
or IV, 2 p:m ., ENG 3.
WEDNESDAY, March s.
Car Club R' lly, 6 p.m., FAH
Career Planning Conference for students
Interested
In assignments In Co,
BSA
• operative Education during Quarter Ill
Movie:. '.'Madam X", 7,3o p.m.,
Dance, 9 p.m., ARGOS.
and-or IV, 2 p.m ., E NG. 3.
SATURDAY
I WEDNESDAY, Feb. 26
Chlldran's Film, I P.m., BSA.
Co-op students on campus pick up

Co-Op Education

Campus Date Book
Tim es and places of organiza tions
mee ting regular ly are posted on the
Univer sity Center lobby bulletin boards.

If you·re a college· senior or graduate
student, Protective Life's College· Senior
Plan i s for you. This uniQue life insurance savings program offer s special benefits at
preferred rates. And your policy i s comp letely paid up by normal retirement age.
Remember, too, that premium deposits
may be def erred until Y.l)Ur earnings inc rease. Sound like a plarr· worth investigat ing? It i s. Get fu ll information from your
Protective Life College Representative.

WILLIAM S. AVERY
Suite 206 Mariner Bldg.
541 5 Ma rin er Street
Tam pa, Fla. 3360 9
,
Tel: 8 77-839J

..

PROTEGTIVE LIFE• ·
c;l11.'J.Huu«ce

COMPANY I

t10MI: Ol"rlC:C - ■11'M!NOHA"'!, ALA■AMA.
'Wllkl!l ol. ftlMNl", 111,l',...._t

....
~

~

' you willing .to give a ing, food, an~ dothing. You
Are
year of your life to do some- receive $75 a month spending
thing yo~ belie.ve in, some- mmi,ey, and $50 a month is put
thing about which you're isn- in the bank for you, which you
cere enough to act instead of ·. receive in one 1 u in p sum,
just talking?
· ($600) at 'the end of the year.
· Are you -dedicated enough to
.There .is .a six ,v,eek training
. live iri the same·.environment period, instruction- in commuas the people you are helping, nity development, consumer
-tenacious enough. to try again and tenant organization, tuwhen you run into static?
· toring, recreation, job referIf so you will be ready when ral, legal and health service,
the recruiters for Vista arrive and a number of other tasks.
on campus March 4 to 6 in the
VISTA is not a bag to esUniversity Center Lo bb y, cape into, but a confrontation
from 9 to 5.
with reality: that for some
THERE ARE NO entrance
requirements, and you don't
have to take any· tests to join
Vista. Your traveling expenses are ·paid, ·as well as hous•i

·Levi's

The ·following 'organizations wlll be Intervlewlng on campus. Check with
Placement, ADM 277, ext 2895, for In-

Ca talogs. Admi ssions Office hos' depleted its supply of catalogs. No new
. · •
orders can be filled until April.
Exchange Student Program. Students
Interested' in the lntra ~Ame rlca n ex.
change program with t he University of
Massachusetts beginning Sept. 1 must
make applicat ion al CHEM 305 befor e
March 15, Dr. A. D. Barfield, ext. 1028,
is available to discuss program ;until
deadline.
/
11\0via; " Madam X", 7:30 p.m., ·ssA..
Worksheets ln E NG 37 after 2 p.m . for
University SchOlor Awards. Applica- .
SUNDAY
Spring Quar ter and get signature of ad1ions are now .being accepted for: ·
11
Movie:
Madam
X",
7:30
p.m.,
BSA.
v is or on Worksheet.
,
awards for 1969-70. Deadline is April . 1.
. .
.. MONDAY
WEDNESDAY,, Feb. 26
Announce·men1s of awards will be made
Navy,
9
a.m.,
UC
lobby.
Class
Schedules
and
Works~eels
for
prior to May 1. Applica tion forms are
Research Date Luncheon, noon, UC
Quarter Ill malled to Co-op students on
available from Mrs. Fox, SCA 234.
·255-6.
a
t
raining
period.
Le ctures :
. ·
·
·
M ore t han 150 employers are cur r entHuman Sexuality, 2 p.m., UC 248.
1Today, 4 p.m., FAH 230, " Freedom in
l y seeking US F students for CooperaFoi:us 7·30 pm UC 252
ttte M arx ist World," Prof. Donald Hod• ' ·
TU.ESDAY ·
. live Ectuca.l ion Training assignments for
ges, FSU.
.
..
Fulidamentals of Supervision, 9 a.m.,
Quarter · Iii (Training _ Period . starting
Today, 3 p .m., .. PHY 129, "Properties
·
·., Monday, Ma rch 24) • .For further inforof No rma l Ga laxies," Dr. Morton Rob: . ·uc-251.
Vls!a,'9
a.m.,
UC
lobby.
.
mation
visit•. or ·phone the· Co-op Office,
erts, National Radio Astronomy Observ' Nav,y, 9 a.m., U~ lobb.y .
E NG 37, phone 988-4131·, ext . 171.
atory.
Dean'..s
Luncheon,
noon,
UC
255.
'New,.
assignments
available for maToday, 8 _p.m., CTR 252, "A New
.Chemistry Lunch, noon, UC 256.
!ors . jn .all colleges, especially, good op,
View of 1e Universe," Dr. Morton
FEB.
26,
1969
·portunities
for
major
in chemistry, enWEDNESDAY,
Roberts, Sigma X I Club.
.
Vista, 9 a:.n,., UC lobby.
gineering, accounting.
Co-op Education : :'T he number "-400·,, iS
Navy,
9
a.m.,
UC
lobby.
All
students
invited
·
to attend Caref!r
rese rved for coopera tive education, with
Fundamentals of , Supervision, 9 a .m., . Plannng Sessions held each Wednesa II designators, and s,hould not b~ used
251.
I
I
,
·
·
day
.
Sign
up
in
advance
at ,Co-op Of UC
wi th any prefix other than the co-op
f ice, ENG 37, dr come to ENG 37 at 2
High & ~ow of Good Looks, 2 p.m.,
1prefi x unless ass igned by or permission·
UC
248,
255-6.
p.m.
on
Wednesday
for
room
assigngranted by the Co-op Office.
Coffee House, 2 p.m., ENA.
men!.
·

1'4eet the man with the
College Senior Plan
· William S. Avery
·1

Sta-Prest.

serv1ces
.

~!~"
L.;t"':~'.s:

USF

· -f

I

,
TODAY
High School Guidance Councilors, 8
a.m., UC 248.
BIii of Rights Voting, 8 a.m., UC
lobby. 1
·a.~~- U~~~;~ion & Parole Board, 8:30

·30-million Americans there is.
often little or no opportunity of
escaping a life· of poverty, expleiitation, prejudice, illiteracy, and-hunger .

NUVO

:---'--=-~:-Jii~;;;;;;;;;;;::::~:::::::::::::~;;;;;~~-::-:--,

DIG LEATHER!
'All kinds of le.ather gear.
Get with the tuff IBather look.
All items ustom made.

·,

The lean, rugged Levi's look .in a dress-up, ho.,.;espun fabric ....;; a great selection of the latest colors~
Never rieec! irqning, riever lose their crease they''re Sta-Prest! Nobody makes Sta-Prest but
.Levi's.
·
·
SHOP THE BELK LINDSEr NEARES~ YOU 10 A.M. TO 9 P,M. , ·
TAMP~:
• BRITTON PLAZA
•
• HENDERSON BLVD_- •
•
• ARMENIA CE!ITE!t · •

ST. PETERSBURG • SARASOTA
f> PUNTA GORDA
OCALA
• LARGO
• LAKELAND
GAINESVlllE
BRADENTON ·
• WINTER HAVEN • FT. MYERS

10-THE ORACLE-U. of .South Florida, Febru~ry 2&, 19&9

'Machine' ManufC/cturers
Rene,w ed Oedipus Tole

\

3:30 a. m. NUMBER 15

Concert Band

'

Plays Tanigfit,
Argos Centef1

'-

'

By DOUG KAYE
themselves are entirely .differRegarding Williams, the di- acter, which change with the
{\TI epicurean I ain't. \Give me two medium-rare hamburgCorrespondent
complete rector, she compares him to one act she appears in, Bunny
ent . . . It was·
ers with lots of catsup, a pile of Joan's potato salad, two dozen1
surprise . . . L e'xpected a former S p e·e c h instructor · is justified in echoing the othAlmost everyone, at one time classical -sort of thing -' it's Frank Galati, who master- ers' sentiments: "It's the
potato chips, some canned Boston· baked beans and a six-pack
or another, has come ' into
minded Readers Theatre for most challenging role I've
The University C o n c e rt will present two inforII)al stu- of Miller's and I'm home free. So take this for what it's worth: some contact with references not at all."
,..
'
As far as the production it-· two years. ' "They bring the .ever done.
Band will present a concert dent concerts, two formal conTHERE'S AN EATING establishment in Tampa that I'd to Oedipus Rex, whether it be self is concerned, he said, same kind of ·excitement and
"MRS. WILLIAMS practicaltonight- at 6 :30 in the · Activi- certs in the Theatre, and its
in high school, Humanities, a
,ties Room of the Argos Cen- traditional appearance a t like to •recommend. Let's preten,d ,that you 'haven't got a 50 to Freudian textbook, or a song "It's the largest in s<;: ope of breathe ·the 'same kind of .cQn- ly choreographed t he scene,"
any I've been in or· seen on fidence into a production,"
commencement June 15.
ter.
give t.o Cesar Gonzmart at the Columbia, a 15 to Btlly Rose· at by Tom Lehrer.
,._. .-this 'campus . . . It includes she said, and stated that Wil- she said, " I adore working for
him, because his approach is
This evening's concert will the Holiday'Dinner·Theatre, and you're tired of giving a dollarDr. Gale Sperry, chairman
Th_ough there . were other demands on the entire compa- Hams "stimulates the kind of so positive." Bunny played ,
lnclµde the music of- Morton
1
o.f Music Arts Department
atmosphere conducive for an: Nurse Monika fo "The Physiversion~ at th~ t~me ·by othe~ 1 ny."
Gou Id, · Samuel Barber, three-eighty to Ronald McDonald ... O.K.?
said, he has planne.d to present
HOOKS BAS. 1 d · . ' excell~nt working sjtuation."
cists" and was a n · Urchin in
Claude Debussy, Gioacchino
Take the 'int~rstate ,to the Buffalo
exit (7.53 seconds) and playwrights, 1t is Sophocles
,,
at least one such concert each
. th S P ayhe, DmaJotr
rendition of the legerid that ·r
Rossini,' and Karl King.
I S h l ,, o1es m
e peec
epar THOUGH TERRY Beaver "Greasepaint."
turn right. Go two· blocks and turn iIII to the ,parking lot of Car- 1· - f T
quarter for residents during
~ · so ami iar. n op oc es I merit's "Orestes" and "Cau- ·•c ame to USF- only last Sep"This is the first character
mine's. (Pronounced Car-Mean-Ess): 'The oldest Itali~n restau~:
the twilight hour.
play, the. story of Oe?ipus is casian Chalk Circle," and had . tember , he has already role I've ever done," she said,
ant in Tampa, serving Tampa for over 21 years. Name your taken up Just befo:e his _dow~- leads in Thea tre U S F 's played one of the two leads in adding · "and .t he costume is
Several other concerts will
be scheduled for the free hour
Italian .dish ·. . and it's perfect. And ~easonable. 'The atmo-. f,all, wprn he rea!1~es hi~ hei- "Beyond the Horizon'; ·and both last quarter's " Roar of something else."
so commuting students may
sphere is 7 points on a 10 point ,scale toward intimate. The ser- , nous crime - kllhng · his fa. last quarter's " The Subject the Greasepaint · ..." and
"The Infernal Machine"
have the chance to hear the .
ther and: marrying his mothe~ . Was Roses, "
this quarter's "The Birds." In will run March · 6-8, 13-15 at
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CHANNEL 3IDGHLIGHTS THIS WEEK INCLUDE:
in New Port Richey, Lake- ~lack coqi~y. "Actually," he
Sophocles', "the characters
"We Black Pe~pie Want Georgia, South Carolina, Mississipland', Treasure -Island, Ocala, confided, · " it's a supermod~rn
,Gainesville, . Perry, Tallahas- love story:" Vonnegq.t's play pi, 'Alabama and Louisiana - Right Now," Tuesday at 8 on
see, Panama City, Pensacola appeared in a recent issue of Firing Line· with Buckley. Milton Henry, president of the Reand Mobile, Ala., _ the ti~d Playboy; May, getting past public of New Africa, is guest. The question is unresolved
t!Je centerfold, re11d it and dewhether to include Florida, there being. those who believe that
cided· "Why not1. " ·
/
to claiJ it too would be too extremist.
'DR. NORBERT Franken>
, LON CHANEY STARS IN "SHADOWS'' on The ,Toy That
stein is portrayed by the enigmatic Darryl, ·and Sylvia the Grew Up Thursday at 10. 'The 1922 silent film gives an intensely
Head is really the head of Jan moving .performance by Chane,y as a Chinese laundryman-shipCorns. ,Frankenstein's assis- wrecked in a small New England town. It is repeated Saturday
tant, Tom Swift, is played by at 7.
r.
.
Karl "Suni' Lamp, with Bill
Meeker· as Dr. Albert Little. A'I'l'RACTIVE FILMS FEATURED TIDS WEEK INCLUDE:
1"Sex and the Single. Girl" Thursday at 9 on 13 with Tony
Also in the cast are Kaki RobCurtis
and Natalie Wood; "Inherit the Wi?d" Thursday at 9 on
ertson as the head beautician,
44 with Spencer Tracy and Gene Kelly; "Some Like Lt Hot"
The . Speech Department D. Hollingsworth, and Zeek.
Jane Banks is stage manag- · Saturday at 9 on 8 with Marilyn Monroe and Tony Curtis; "Two
presents "A Definition of
Love" today at 2 p.m. in the er and Nora Brantley ~s the Women" Saturday at 11:30 on 8 with· Sophia Loren and JeanEngineering Auditorium as
technical director. The ·pro- Paul Belmondo ' and "Raw Wind in Eden" Sunday at 11:30 on 8
with Esther' Williams and Jeff Chandler.
production.
auction is free. _________
Champer
Theatre
It will also be presented next · ...:.:::.::.:.:.:.::..=..::.:...:.::__
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EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLLEGE AGE s·w 1N-GERS

Hear 'love'
-'Finely Defined
In ENA-At 1_

a

1

Wednesday.
·
Kay Kelly, instructor, is directing tfe 12-member cast.
"It is an investigatio~ of the
various kinds of love through
literature," Miss Kelly said.
Included in the selections ·
'will be portions of "The Autobiography of Adam ' and Eve"
by ,Mark Twain, "A Man for
All Seasons" by Robert Bolt,
poetry from Rupert Brooke
and Joan Anglund, a love let. ter 'from Lord Byron and'
"other m i s C e 11 a n e o U s
goodies," Miss Kelly said.

00
First Outdoor Showing:

"3 in The Attic"
YVITTE MIMIEUX

'Jel Clay~ Superb
By PWLIP RUNNELS
· Staff Writet

U.C. MOVIE COMMITTEE
I

- ALSO -

PRESENTS ·.

Feb. 28 - Mar. 1 &' 2 7:30 P.M.

CLINT EASTWOQ~

a

IN

..Her sin as woman
.. ~her.shame as-a wife
... her sacrifice as ·a
mother... is now,
a story to
-.·touch your
heart. ..

. / "THE GOOD,
/ THE BAD AND
THE UGLY"

'

Wed., Thurs., Fri,, Sat.
F_irst Tampa Showing ,
All •Color Program · '

"HOW TO SAVE
AMARRIAGE • •••
AND
RUIN YOUR LIFE" ·

"

DEAN MARTIN
STELLA STEVENS
'

- ALSO -

•

ELVIS
PRESLEY

"LIVE A LITTLE,
LOVE A LITTLE"

FEB~ 27 TO MAR. 2nd

character with- most adroit
perf~ction, giving the a udience a "THAT'S PERFECT"
fee11·ng.·
'-

The . Speech Department did
something exceptionally well
. . . . and it's not so unusual, any one holding a trip to Bad
Scem;i1ville ,for the cast: the
BOB YANEZ as the narbecause it was a true-to-life, audience was ·receptive, will- rator was a dequa t e. BUT .
honest-to-gosh goodness ing to work, and relaxed; ·Boll Yanez as the profit
, • man
speecJ:i,
program:
"Telema·
AMM
h Cl ,
there was never a lag in dia- . . . SLAM, B
, DAMN
. .
logue, a lost laugh or dropped Alphabet lingo was sur-real
c us ay. '
THE COLLAGE for Voices line (apparent); the focus, survival in asparagus lamps,
by Lewis John Carlino . locus and strawberrjes were zowie, forever pine scented
was , presented J<:riday · and perfected along with the emo- memories linger with shades
Saturday in the Theatre. At- tional responses · and facial of aardvark eggs · lying in an
tending the second evening, I gesticulation; and th.e se fac- a isle in St. Matthews next to a
· heard many comments indi- tors • ,produced a "seeable" cosmic mail box. Dig, man?
eating some of the audience scene, always, in the linear· Great! ,
had attended bcith perfor- seating arrangement.
Joining . the crew late, Re·\Some', of the speeches fell ' a becca Weinfield was enchantmances. And no wonder! '
Tim Weinfeld, director, se; little short, but they were. de!- ing. Playing Tel's girlfriend,
lected a most contemporary egated to the most appropri-· she · played her lines as if'
scri<pt, , inundated with explicit , a te cast member.: (with an · ex- there were no lines . . . just
sex and balanced by sincere cellent casting job) - but the '· life knocking her in the face,
emotion ... with the rhine- same player, at one time or The birth scene, delicately
stone \jet 1>et of Hollywood another, . played ' a particulap-· difficult, seemed to be the end
,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_:;;;.. result of a concentrated drain
; - emotionally and physically
.. . as it should be.

CHRISTOPHER JONES
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walking · smack-dab down the
middle.
IT WORKED for many
r e a s o ·n s : • . the lack of
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•

'

BUSINESS AUDITORIUM
h

.ERIC LAOKER as Telema- . ·
· . chus Clay threw hims.elf from
the , surf of Downsville to the
tidal , wave of Hollywood with
the ease' of a wax-slick surf. board. lie was a t his 'best as
the mute - .in - a - polylingual
school situation. The frustrations and lifeless life of Hollywood came through effectively in his Michael J . Poilardlik'7 delivery. Fascinating !
· The remainder of J the cast
all had .their delic10us moments : Dave Hunder as the
Irish Irishman; Sharon Griffin as the s chool-marm ; Russ
Frederickson (totally real)
perfectly straight homosexual,
H!Jllywood prototype ; Joanne
RuckerL as the mother and
Joanne Ruckert as the master-mind of the not-so-latent
hungry Hollywood wife; Bill
Osborne as the Merry Jua na
devotee a nd would-be . promo
ma n ; Michele Kammen as
someone looking for anyone
· )ooking for · her y u m m y
tummy; Gary Mccorkle as the
Drunk's Drunk; a nd Joe Favata as Christ ibearing his
cross, disguised as a director.
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,, 4 BIG'BAN-DS INCLODING:
'

\

QO~G CLARK & THE HOT_NUTS
• THURS. -'-

The .Split Ends & Jhe Beads '
. (Girl meets boy nite!!)

• FRI.
• <SAT. • SUN.,

Glass· Lizard & Th8 Spljt Ends
Split _Ends (Dane/ Contest Party)
Dave ·Clark &··1he Hof NutsAL50

The Glass Lizard

B.Y.O.B.
(B.-21)
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